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Coleridge
is stunned
by death
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See POWER, Page 5

THE IMPACT these wholesale
prices will have on retail customers
is still uncertain. said Hansen.

He also told city council members
in his report that the city should look
seriously at a feasibility study for
adding increased electrical generat
ing capacity at the diesel fired power
plant because of the increased elec
trical demands in the community.

Hansen also reported that electric
customers in Wayne benefited from
$7.216 worth of incentive rebates inHASEN SHOWED a compari

son of residential electric rates paid
,by other communities which lists

was placed voluntarily last summer
on 200 home air conditioning units.
The load management system will
continue to help keep the peaks from
being higher. Hansen said.

The city has 200 more of the load
control switches ready 10 install on
homes this summer and is hoping
for additional savings next year.
Hansen said.
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All the options will cost money
and members of the Wayne Schools
Facility Study.Committee have
asked the school architect to return
to the next committee meeting with
estimated costs of the different op
tions to rectify the district's numer
ous building problems.

Monday. the committee of citi
zens, school board members and
administrators completed its tours
of the different buildings in the dis
trict and prioritized the most press
ing needs.

By LesMann
Of the Herald

THE FEES THE city pays for
electrical energy it purchases from
NPPD is determined for the entire
year by the amount of the peak de
mand in the summer., The higher the
peak. the more the' city pays for
electricity all the rest of the year.

But even with that peak demand.
Hansen said the city saved $11.250
because of a peak load control sys-
tem installed last year. .

A radio controlled switch system

Schools
studied to
find a fix

By Les Mann
Of the Herald
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Please recycle. after use.

We use newsprint

with recYcled fiber.

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period

Precipitation/Month - .OS
Year To Date - .03"

(0.5" Snow)911 service
ALLEN - The 911 emergency phone numllefs will take effect

Feb: I aM will De available for persons with a phone prefix of 635
or 638. '

If you live in a fire district that is not served by the
Allen-Waterbury fire and rescue and you have a 635 or 638number
you will need to call that fire department. If you are served by the
Allen-Waterbury fire and rescue and you do not have a 635 or 638
number. you will need to dial 755-2255 and the dispatcher at the
Dixon County sheriffs office will page the fire department needed.

91,1 may be used for calls for ftre. rescue and law enforcement

Christina Bondhus, 8
Wa.!~ne Elementary

Extended Weather Forecast
Correction Thursday through Saturday; chance

WINSIDE - The first re- of snow Thursday; dry Friday and
ports of the hog bam fire in Saturday; highs. 20s Thursday.
rural Winside last week were -dropping into the teens by
in error. Of the 70 hogs in Saturday; lows. nearly 15 Thursday.
the bam only 30 were saved. into the single digits by SatUrday.
The Wayne Herald errone- . Dile High Low Preclp. Snow
ously reported only two Ian. 22 44 t6
hogs were lost. Ian. 23 48 28

The fire was QI)_ We Jac" Ian. 24 59 24
and Marilyn Brockman farm Ian. 25 43 22
northwest of Winside on
Thursday. Jan. 13.

February is Heart Month
AREA - The Wayne County Chapter of American Red Cross

has announced two first aid classes during the month of February.
Community/standard first aid includes cardiopulmonary resuscita
tion. Participants may de-
cide which sections are de
sired. Preregistration is
required. For more informa
tion. contact Linda Teach.
(f.J7 Fairacres Road. Wayne.
Neb. 68787 or call 375
1521.

The first class will be
Feb. 7 to 9 from 6 to 10
p.m. and the second will be Weather
a one-day session on Feb.
12 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The

Last week's deep freeze weather
created a new record demand for

----~-----------=--=---~IIp.e"ll£iiic power forwintel" time in the
This issoo; 1 section, 12 pages - Single Copy 50 cents city of Wayne but that peak usage

Thought for the day: does not come close to the peak
reached last August.

It was snowing so much Each summer the electric users
I saw a snowplow hitching a ride south! post the peak demand for electricity

to power, air conditioners and that
peak is what determines the cost the
city pays for its electricity all the
rest of the year.

Last August. during a brief hot
spell. the city recorded its highest
electrical useever. said GeneHansen
electrical generation superintendent
in his annual report to the city coun
cil. Last summer's peak was 10,359
kilowatts on August 26.

...At a Glance--------..,
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By LesMann
Of the Herald

It's decision time for area elected
officials and those who think they
would like to be. Filing for local
elected positions has begun at the
Wayne County Courthouse.

Incumbents have until Feb. 24 to
make up their minds on seeking

Wayne :mayor;
Co. treasurer

,

will not run COLERIDGE. Neb. (AP) -- A 59
year-old Coleridge man charged
with running down and killing a 74-

reelection and challengers have un- year-old woman with a pickup truck

r~~~~~~~e~~r~~~. ;u~~~r~ea~~ was being brought back to Nebraska
nounced they will not be filing for Monday. Cedar County Sheriff
reelection. Elliot Arens said.

Wayne Mayor Bob Carhart said James Forsberg was being held in
he will not be a candidate for a Sioux City, Iowa. where he _was
second term and Wayne County it IJ treated at a hospital for minor inju-
Treasurer Leon Meyer has an- a. ries after his pickup truck slammed
nounced he will retire at the end of L. into Ellen Gray and a concrete col-
his current term. Carhart said he --J4iI _ __ umn on Thursday.

'FIerst to fle-I'e--- indicated when he ran four years "He waived extradition this morn-
ago that he would be setting a self ing. and I'm just headed out the door
impose;t~rrn lilDjum_hj~ posiP.9n -to- pick him up:'Arenssaili from

Lorraine J. Johnson of Wayne as Wayne Mayor. Hartington.
became the first candidate to file for Cedar County Attorney Mark
election in Wayne County. She will "I SAID IT was aone-termpropo- Behm said he filed what he called
be seeking the position of County sition and that is what it is:' he said. _--"<iJ.ternate" charges of ftrst-degree

-"freasurerro--replaee-temrMeye-r. Most-or-the omeclocal incum- murder. second-degree murder and
who has announced he will be retir- bents contacted by the Wayne Her- manslaughter against Forsberg.
ing. aid in a thumbnail survey. have said. A judge or jury will decide which

Mrs. Johnson has been an em- they are still either trying to make charge. if any. Forsberg is guilty of.
ployee of the county treasurer's of- up their mind or not ready to an- Behm saidrlfhe charge could be
fice for more than 25 years and is nounce their intentions. amendediidore trial.
currently serving as deputy county In state legislative posts 18th Dis- • Behm said Forsberg's ftrSt court
treasurer. trict Sen. SUm SChellpeper. Stanton. Keepmg an eye on the electrical power consumption and generating capabilities at the diesel fired appearance was tentatively sched-

She is married to Wayne busi- has announced his candidacy for power plantin Wayne are members of the city electrical de(!artmenLShownaLtbe.contl'Gl-panel-aFe--uIetl-fur--+-p;m;-C5"f-11turs4ay--m-
__ .ne~Joh=.-She--said---ree/gctioo,-aml---l'ftIt-Bistrict-Serr:---6eneHansenand-mtIBreTfKfeutz, standing, and Keith Doescher, seated. The Wayne power rates are Cedar County Court in Hartington.

she has been thinking about running Pat Engel. South Sioux City. had said to be among the lowest for comparable cities according to officials. Coleridge. stunned by the inci-
for the position for some time and agreed to run for election this May dent. worked' to comfort the Gray
hopes to continue to provide the when he was appointed to fill the W ., rf I' family.
excellent service the taxpayers have ayne IS' powe u town "Yes. this community has been
come to expect from the office. See FILING, Page 5 rocked by this thing ... but the real

spirit of Coleridge is that everyone
Wayne as having the lowest overall here is ministering to the family:'
rate at just over 5 cents per 1000 said Jim Wintz. director of Wintz
kilowatt hours. Funeral Home.

He said he anticipates city electri- Pastor Rolland Olesen of the
calusers will continue toenjQylower---,--mmanuel Lutheran Churc~~ who
rates than mosi-other comparable preSided over Monday'STuneral for
communities in the state because of Gray. dechned to comment on the
the management system and the in- case. .
vestment in electrical generation Forsberg was taken ~nto custody
capacity at the Municipal power by SIOUX City. Iowa. pohceand taken
plant. to the Woodbury C.ounty Jail on

Both wholesale suppliers have Sunday after he was dIscharged from
warned the city of electric rate in- the hOSPlla.'..~e farmer had ~uf
creases in 1994. NPPD power will fered head mJun~s and broken nbs.
be'going up three percent and hydo- . Some p~ple In Colendge h~ve
electric, power purchased from the hnked Gray s death to a smoldenng
Western Area Power Administra- feud.
tion will be going up 15 percent he Townspeople say that Forsberg
said. • had been harassing the Gray family

for years in this northeast village of
600 located 34 miles north of Nor
folk.

Witnesses said Forsberg was driv
ing slowlY,.i1long the street. then
sped up and hit Gray. Arens bas said.

It wasn't the first sign of'trouble.
Gray -- who owned the Coleridge

National Bank with her late_ hus
band. James L. Gray Sr. -- had com
plained about Forsberg in the past.
but no chargeS were ever filed against
Forshcrg. Arens said.

It wasalwaysGray's word against

Planetarium shows scheduled at WSC
WAYNE - Wayne State College will present its planetarium

show "Dawn of Astronomy" on Sundays. Jan. 30 and Feb. 6. 13.
20 an9 27. The (lIIblic is invited, - --

The shows will be held at ,3:30 p.m. in the Fred G. Dale HIGH ON THE lists for each

~~i~~~~i~~~~n:ts~~s~:p~:.trance of the Carhart Science :~~:~g ~~~~~~~ft:~~:~il\~ _MOl:lf!titJglhe libraiyqrivg .
This show ~hronicles the earliest astronomicalaiscovenes. arid - ties )\cUequrrements. said Or.,t5en- Members oCtile Wayne.Librar)' FQlJilllatio.n8Jlardhav.ebeg-un-theWorkt.owarda-communlty-- -

- features _the PYflllllidsa_n.dc:telllpl~ Qf.llgymand_!itonehenge ..in__ _oi$_Jensen"superlntendent:-How- widauiiOingdrlve to helpfinance a new library and senior citizen .center for the com~unity.
--Engfiihd. Eany-humans are presented as intelligent and resourceful. ever. he said many other shor1Com- Wayne City' Council will discuss a possible sales tax vote at its meeting tonight.:Partoftht sales

fully capable ofbuilding astronomical·monuments of inctedible size ingswere outlined in the committee .. . ' , • '. . •
and preCision and using them to measure and predict a wide-varlety study. . .,tax revenue would help fundthe newfacility,butthe Library FoundatIOn hopes to raiseasmuch.
fo astronomical events. ' The longest list ofproblems were as $500,000 from privatecsourcesto'help with the facility which,is anticipa~.r.e",d",tcW0n'c"'o"'stO,----+ _

--- ---Specilrr-S1joWings ma};oe-aiTangeaforscnoorgroiiPs-arnroth'e~:::, .-:;-ounrneo:Tor1JieM1ifdle-sCfiOOI --:-iipproiimiiIcIy1I.2 ·miliion. Memoers-(,f1lie-foundahonrrontroll,rroolTeffii"reT«> ene em,
organizations by contact Carl Rump. director of the planetarium, Building and TheS_arrOll School. liJ>rllrian; ltusty Parker, andPhyllis Hix. Back row is Stan Morris, Merlin.Wright,Pat.Gro

~ayne-8tateGaI1ege,3-75,7343.c- - and Sam Schroeder;
"'. '_See_SCHOOLS, Page 5
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State of Nebraska, plaintiff, VS.
Chad Belt, Beatrice, defendant. Belt
plead guilty to driving under the
influence of alcoholic liquor and
sentenced to $250 fine, Cour1 costs
of $49, plus six months probation
set under terms of the state.

1994:_John Roseneer, New.cas~_

tie, Ford Pickup; Thomas M.
Gustafson, Wakefield, Chevrolet
Pickup. --

1993: Mike HeithoId,Wakefield,
GNL5- Gooseneck Trailer;' Vemice
J. Kingsbury Trust, Ponca, Falcon
Coach CoType B Motor Home.

1992: Vernice 1. Kingsbury
Trust, Ponca, Lincoln; Henry
Schulte, Emerson, Chevrolet Sta
tion Wagon; David P. Gradert,
Emerson, Ford PickUp.

1991: Vernice J. Kingsbury
Trust, Ponca, Ford Pickup.

1989: Steven J. Smith, Water
bury, Plymouth; Ali Balkan,
Wakefield, Ford; Jon Fredricksen,
Allen, Ford Pickup; Chalmers
Simpson, Wakefield, Ford Pickup.

1988: ,Helen Bevelhymer, Ponca,
Ford; Keith Lamp, Emerson, Dodge
Sport Van; Norman Lubberstedt &
Son, Dixon, GMC Conventional
Cab:

1987: Kirk Bryne, Wakefield,
Chevrolet Pickup; Eric Schweers,
Ponca, Ford.

1985: Ronald Nelson, Maskell,
Ford.

1984: Ronald Todd Welch,
Newcastle, Mercury.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vS.
Douglas Burrell, Norfolk, defen
dant. Burrell plead guilty to (count
1) operating a motor vehicle during
suspension or revocation, (count II)
speeding, sentenced to $215 fine,
Court....c..ostsof $24, plus 90 days
probation.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, VS.
Brian Fudge, Wakefield, defendant.
Fudge plead guilty to issuing a bad

.check and sentenced to COur1 costs
of $24, plus restitution to Wayne
County Court of $38.,

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Heather Bose, Laurel, defendant.

, Case dismissed without prejudice.

Dixon County
V~hicles

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, VS.
Thayne Babutzke, O'Neil, defen
dant. Babutzke plead guilty to mi
nor in possession and speeding,
sentenced to (count I) $250, (count
II) $50. plus Court costs of $24.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, VS.
Chris Sachau, Allen, defendant.
Sachau plead guilty to possession
of an altered operators license and

··--t-~~·

plaintiff, VS. Lance DeWald and Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. sentenced to $250 fine, plus Court
stac'y DcWi:i1d; CleTenoanLP1amllff Deanna AriClerson, Coricord;defen- " costs of $24. ~

have and recover the sum of dant. Plaintiff have and recover State of Nebraska, plaintiff, VS.
$165.40, plus Court costs of $40. judgment in the amount of $34.46, Terri Gahl, Winside, defendant.

Northeast Nebraska Medical plus Court costs of $27.02. Case dismissed.
Group, plaintiff, vs. Jennifer Otte, Action Credit, plaintiff, VS. State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Pierce, defendant. Plaintiff have Tracy Basse II, Pender, defcndant. Robert Treacle, Jr., Wayne, defen
and recover the sum of $397, plus Plaintiff have and recoverjudgment dant. Treacle plead guilty to first
Court costs of $26.79. in the amount of $194.24, plus degree criminal trespass and sen-

Northeast Nebraska Medical Court costs of $27.02. tence to Court costs of $24, plus a
Group, plaintiff, VS. Terry Hen- Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. Jeff six month jail term.
schke. Wakefield, defendant. Minnick, Alliance defendant. State of Nebraska, plaintiff, 'l'S.
Plaintiff have and recover the sum Plaintiff have and recover judgment David Hewitt. Case has been
of $238.76, plus Court costs of in the amount of $164.01, plus bound overto District Court.
$26.19___~ Courtcosts...of..$37..50._ _~__State.ofNebraska,._plaintiff, vs.

Northeast Nebraska Medical Action Credit, ,plaintiff, vs. Bradley Kroeze, Bellvue, defendant.
Group, plaintiff, VS. Amy Heydon, Michael Rillershaus, Wayne, Kroeze plead guilty to driving while
Hartington, defendant. Plaintiff defendant. Case dismissed without under the influence of alcoholic
have and recover the sum of prejudice. liquor and sentenced to $500 fine,
$206.75, plus Court costs of General Services Bureau Inc. VS. Court costs of $49, plus 60 days
$26.79. David Owens and Shelly Owens, jail.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. Carroll, defend~nt. Plaintiff have S f N b k I' tiff
Catherine Bleichener, also known and recover judgment in the amount .tate 0 eras a, pam , vs.
asCatherine Sears, Wakefield, de- of $1,016.46, interest 0['$1.12, CraIg Hudson, W.ayne, defendant.
fendant. Judgment made in favor of Ius attome 'f f $106 65 Hudson plead gUIlty to dlsturbmg

p . y s ee 0 . .. the peace and sentenced to $50 fine,
the plaintiff in the sum of $190, Credit Bureau Services Inc. VS. plus Court costs of $24.
plus Court costs of $37.50. John Payton and Chrystal Payton, State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. An- Wayne, defendant. PlalOllff recover Lyndia Weiersheuser, Wayne, de
gcla Richardson, Lincoln, defen- Judgment In the amount of fendant. Weiersheuser plead guilty
dant. Judgment made in favor of $495.89, mterest of $83.40, allor- to theft by shoplifting and sen-
the plaintiff in the sum of $29.38, neys fcc of $54.58. plus Court ed t C urt ts f $24 plus
plus $27.02. costs of $39.50. tenc 0 0 cos 0 ,

Action Credit, plaintiff, VS. Jerry C· . 'I fT . two years proballon.
f1mlDa I lOgs. ., State of Nebraska, plaintiff, VS.

Starks, Allen, defendant. Judgment State of Nebraska"plamllff, vs. Gerald Obermeyer, Wakefield, de
made in favor of the plaintiff in the Thayne BabulZke, 0 Nell, defe~- fendant. Obermeyer plead guilty to
sum of $135.53, plus Court costs dant. Compl~lOt fo.r (count ~) ml- violation of protection order and
of $80.48., nor 10 posseSSIOn, (count Il) speed- sentenced to $250 fine, plus Court

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Marilyn Eisenhauer, Concord, de- mgState of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs. costs of $24.
fendant. Judgment made in favor of Chris Sachau, Allen, defendant.
the plaintiff in the sum of $940.07, Complaint for possession of altered
plus Court Costs of $80.48. operators license.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vS.
Richard Beard III, Emerson, defen- Terri Gahl, Winside, defendant.
dant. Judgment made in favor of Complaint for issuing bad check.
the plaintiff in the sum of .00, plus
Court costs of $27.02. Criminal dispositions:

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. Dennis Fischer, South SiOIlX
Elizabeth Carlson, Wayne, defen- City, speeding, $54; Ryan Wheiler,
dant.'Judgment made in favor of the Wayne, violated stop sign: $39;
plaintiff in the sum of $64.70, plus Joyce Zulkosky, Wayne, no valid
Court costs of $27.02. registration, $49; Andrew' Ander

son, Pilger, speeding, $54; Sherry
Haugen, Norfolk, speeding, no
valid registration, $79;

nv<xxy'~ .
FISH & ~~~~~

CHICKENQg
--FRIDAY, JAN. 28, '94.
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::~~EDROOM,-P'USf~~i'Y;~O~inthe -VILLAGE.'INN
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'lfOURS::-MONDAY • SATURDA....., 7AM. fA
, lOBW••t1 $tr••t- Way.... HE _SUNDAY, 7AM.f:1AM- --CL~SED SUN. EVENING

'.: ,.Phon•• 375-1262

Criminal judgments:
Action Credit, plaintiff, VS. Teri

Gahl, Winside, defendant. Judg
ment in favor of the plaintiff in the
sum of $110, plus Court costs of
$27.02.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. Bare
bara Turner, Wayne, defendant.
Judgment in favor of the plaintiff in
the sum of $415, plus Court costs
of $37.50.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, VS. Bradley Wag
ner, Wisner, defendant. Judgment
made in favor of the plaintiff in the
sum of $349, plus Court costs of
$26..79.

Kurt Petersen and Lea Petersen,

Wayne County Court

Winter returns
After several unsell.sonably~warmdlly§, winter_made its return to the Wayne area late
Monday night into Tuesday and inclement weather is expected through Thursday. Grav
el trucks like the one pictured were out in full force Tuesday morning trying to make
city travel a little easier after residents awoke to icy roads.
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~, . n. \rek erd\ 1. an account m wntten-formservmg as me-
m~ri~l Q.f evidence of fact or event. 2. public information available from governmental
agjen,cies. 3. iriformatioJ. from police and court files. v.I. to record a fact or event. syn:
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Available whether we prepare
your return or not

Marriage License
David B. Adamson, 34, Allen

and Lori A. Long, 24, Allen.
Court Fines

Loren L. Bundt, Peer Lodge,
Mont., $54, speeding. Daryl
Branch, Ames, Iowa, $71, speed
ing. Stacie 1. Beaty, Dixon, $54,
speeding. Robert F. Schroeder,
Sioux City, Iowa, $74, speeding.
Rory D. Larsen, Sioux City, Iowa,
$39, speeding. Geraldine Meylor,
Sioux City, Iowa, $54, speeding.
Tony L. Adle, Norfolk, $49,. no
valid registration. Duane Saltzman,
Emerson, $174, disturbing the
peace.
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The
Golden
.Years

Remember YVhen? August 23,

The number of day care centers
in the U.S. for older men and
women has increased from less
than 1,000 only four years ago to
more than 3,000 today. The trend
is expected to continue because
the centers fill widespread
needs, both for the aged and for,
family members who take care of
them at home. This is especially
true for family members who wolk
fulltime and whose parents are
not in condition to be left alone.
Spending the day in a group seh
ling at one of these centers .also
can be meaningful to the elderly
person who otherwise is hous,e
bound.

, In 1941, Harry Callahan was a
clerk for a Detroit auto maker. He
had a 'camera, but didn't know
much about using-no Then legen
dary photographer Ansel Adams
came to Detroit to exhibit and ex
plain his works. That inspired Cal'
,Iahan to embark on his own dis
tinguished career in. photo-

/' graphy, At 81, -he took time .from
his work to accept the 1993
McDowell Medal, aW%d~d each
year "for an outstading contribu
tion to'the nation's culture.". .

2

120 West'3rd Street
~--~.~..--Wayne-Nebrcas.k~~
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Pres~njed. as a public service
to o.ur senior citizens, and the

people who.care about them by
l'HEWAYNE

'i---'--~:t..I1ll~'cCErlTRE... __ ,

Dixon County
~perty-'fransfers;.,;;;J-=__';- _

Obituari~s _

Eimer Peck
Elmeifieck, SICofcWayne died Saturd3y, Jan. 22, 1994 at the Wisner

Manor.
Services were held Tuesday, Jan. 25 at John Huss Presbyterian Church

in ThurstOn. The Rev. Craig 'Holstedt officIated.
Eln\er August Peck, the son ofClarence and Mary (Dresden) Peck, was

born Dec. 23, 1913 at Coleridge. He graduated from Coleridge High
School. He married Faye Thomsen on May 9, 1947. He worked as a semi
truck driver at Nebraska Ordinance Plant. He also worked at Automatic
Equipment, Brant Transfer and Novak Fertilizer. He was a farmer from
1947 to 1978. He was a member of John Huss Presbyterian Church in
Thursday, wnere he was a former elder and trustee. He was a former member
of the Thurston rural fire and was secretary of the board. He was also a for
mer member of the Pender Coop Board, Oil Transport Board, Pender Com
munity Hospital Board and he was a member of the Country Sunshiners
Square Dance Club.

SurriYors include his wife, Faye Peck of Wayne; one son and his wife,
Gene M. and Belly Peck of EI Paso, Texas; two daughters, Mrs. Mert
(Judith) Hahne of Coleridge and Mrs: John (Anita) Fuelberth of Wayne;
eight grandchildren; three great grandchildren; four sisters, Lucy Waechter of
Omaha, Pearl Frankenfield of EI Paso, Texas, Belly McCoy of South
Sioux City and Ruby Hansen of Coleridge; two brothers, Donald Peck of

_Coleridge JtIld-Francis~eckofP()rtsmouth,R.I.;and a-host of friendS~-

nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by four sisters and three brothers.

----Burial wascin-1he--Wisner-Gemeterywith-Munderloh Funeral Home in
Pender in charge of arrangements.

Donald L. Mackling, single, to Addition to Wakefield, revenue
Terry Daum, lots I through 4, both stamps $87.50.
inclusive, block 4, Valley Addition John R. and Geneva K.
to the Village of Emerson, revenue Lehmkuhl to Bradley D. and Denise
stamps $1.75. I. Manard, lots 1,2 and 3, block 9,

Erwin E. and Molliann L. Lar- Original Plat of Emerson, revenue Civil filings:
__ son .tQ..J::laassen...E!el;tric...Motot.,-stamps-$89X5;-- --- ~- Acl1On(Te(fi[, pTIiinliff. vs:ieri

Inc., a Del. Corp., lots 3, 4 and 5. Francis A. and Vern ice 1. Gahl, Winside, defendant, in the
block 5, Original Plat, Village of Kingsbury to Francis A. Kings- amount of $110.
Emerson, revenue stamps $19.25. bury, Trustee of the Francis A. Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. Bar-

Wilham 1. Wellenstem, Per- Kingsbury Revocable Trust, that bara TWlIer, Wayne, defendant, in
sona! Representallve of the Estate part of lot 2 of the East Addition to the amount of $430.48.
of Catherine Wellenstein, deceased, the City of Ponca, and the South Kurt Petersen and Lea Petersen,
to William J. Wellenstein, Trustee, 75 feet of lots 7 and 8 and all of lot plaintiff, vs. Lance DeWald and
S~/2 of lots 4, 5 and 6, block 97, 9, all in block 71, Original Plat of Stacy DeWald, Wayne, defendant,
CIIy of Ponca, revenue stamps ex- the City of Ponca, and the South in the amount of $226.66.
empt. 15 feet of the North 75 feet of lots Northeast Nebraska Medical

William J. Wellenstein~ Trustee 7 and 8, block 71, Original Plat of Group, plaintiff, vs.Bradley Wag
of th~ <;. & C. Wellenstem Trust, the City of Ponca, and a tract of ner, Wisner, defendant, in the
l<>~Wtlham J. Wellenstem, Mll!LJand located in..L0L2...0f.J.he East amount of $349.

- l(ay ParkS and Helen AnnCox, the Addition to the City -of Ponca, and Northeast Nebraska' Medical
S1/2 of lots 4, 5 and 6, block 97, the NI/2 being the North 40 feet, Group, plaintiff, VS. Jenniffer Otte,
CIIy of Ponca, revenue stamps ex- more or less, of the recent vacated Pierce, defendant, in the amount of
empt. part of Bluff Street in the City of $397.

Judith A .. Gregg, spouse of Ponca, revenue stamps exempt. Northeast Nebraska Medical
Grantee, to Stephen R. Gregg, Janel Janzen, single, to Mark W. Group, plaintiff, vs. Terry Hen-
SEI/4 of Sec. 4 and EI/2 NEI/4 of Meyer, single, a tract of land 10- schke, Wakefield, defendant, in the
Sec. 9, all 10 27N-5, revenue cated in the SE1/4, 26-27N-4, rev- amount of $238.76.
stamps exempt. enue stamps $26.25. Northeast Nebraska Medical

Ruth E. Anderson, single, and Group, plaintiff, vs. Amy Heydon,
Evonne J. and Jeff Burkink to Dixon County Hartington, defendant, in the
Daniel W. and Jeanne M. Gardner, amount of $206.75.
lot I, block 48, Swenson & Ware {j()1llt

viet Russia surprised the world
by signing a non-aggression
treaty which 'cleared the way for
germany to invade Poland, thus

---- -begiRniR.\J:JJIJ,Gf1~al'-:n•.---+-+



~--_.. ... .

··-pe~SUaSl{)n-n-.-\-p-e-r-.-sw~a-'z-h-e-n-\~-l-.the act of per-

suading. 2. Expressing opinions with.t.he goal ofpringing others to your point of view.
3. communication on issues. 4. an exercise in freedom. 5. editorializing and letter
writing. syn: see OPINION
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Top lies
Most popular fibs Feally get around

How we think is how we are
anxiety over failure. Foreman
Positive knows you are what you
think you are, and advises you to
think only fruitful thoughts. He
knows perception is reality, Are
you going to push and shove or
lead? Negative proposes you can't
do anything right.· Positive. sug
gests you rememb€f tha.,l! your
mind, like a bank, linves on bene
ficial thought investments. Ideas
earn interest only when acted upon.

"You're a big dreamer", Negative
says, "but what will others think?".
Negative is the structural engineer
of the student who feels he can't
make A's or the football team, so
he pretendshe doesn't care. In con
trast, it was Foreman Positive who
told Abraham Lincoln, Einstein,
Henry Ford, Alexander Graham
Bell Marie Curie, Charles A.
Lindbergh, Amelia Earhart, Martin
Luther King, Jr., Sally K, Ride and
Sandra Day O'Connor to plunge
ahead despite the odds!

Which ofyour foremen prevailed
today?

The views expressed in Capitol
News are those of the writer and not
necessarily those' of the Nebraska
Press Association,

The National Rille Association and
State Sen. John Lindsay of Omaha.
the chairman of the Judiciary
Committee. The NRA ran a Iast
minute power play against a bill
addressing juvenile crime and Lind
say, who has worked the measure
for several years, didn't like it.

Neither did the governor, Sen.
David Bernard-Stevens or a host of
other senators who back the bill.
The NRA is the last lobbying or
ganization that needs more enemies
in the Legislature and in one day,
they earned a few more.

- The Nice Try/Wrong Year
Awaril. To t1£riJral senators who
are pushing the repeal of all prop
erty taxes asa way to force a fairer
tax system. Most legislators are ..
sick of dealing with property taxes..
In a short session that's an election
year, big changes aren't adopted
anyway.

Of course this doesn't mean such
_..a_jlJ'Oposal wn'Lmak~ llc on the

November ballot anyway - a peti
tion drive pushed by Holt County
ranchers that does the same thing is
reportedlydoing well.

- The""hen 35 Co-Sponsors
Might Not Be EtlOUgh Citation. To

--Gmaha--sen~ Gilfis-Abbeud;- who
obtained 35 co-sponsors for the
package of adult crime bills forged
by Gov. Nelson, Attorney General
Don Stenberg and Omaha Mayor
PJ. Morgan. While 36 senators out
of 49 looks like a sure thing, one
of those not walking with the
crowd is Omaha Seil. Ernie Cham
bers, who has burned halting legis
lation into a work of art.

Chambers will be tougher than a
tight end in blocking that bill.

Merlin
Wright

power, and overestimates the brain
power of others, resulting in ex
cuses. Foreman Posilive advises
you opportunities are at hand, and
is not concerned about how much
intelligence you have, but h~w you
are going to use what you have.
Pos.itive knows the mind is for
thillking, not a a warehouse for
negative overstock.

Negative manages your harbor of
fear. Fear;sailed in and docked with
its cargo of psychological infection.
Negative is an expert in unloading

orders to both. Awaking, you im
mediately call one of them. Nega
tive, a loser, is in charge of design
and development of such thoughts
as "You're inadequate, unattractive,
and socially clumsy". Mr. Positive
likes to work all the time but oflen
gets shoved aside. He thinks it's an
extraordinary day with great poten
tial for success. Then, stubbing
your loe, Negalive reminds you "I
told you so!".

Your "thought faclory" whir-r-r
rs. Foreman Negative underesti
mates 'the general manager's brain

A lot of these bills are just plain· priority by a senator, it doesn't
dumb ideas or pure political stand much of a cbancein 1994.
posturing. After the first quarter, here's a

Scratch those first. few impromptu awards for the-
Some good ideas only benefit a Capitol:

few folks and hurt others. Or, its - The How to Win Friends and
impact is unclear. Inlluence Colleagues Award. Sen.

That's when the Legislature or- Kate Witek of Omaha, for
ders a study (which isn't always introducing bills to do away with
such a bad idea) thus dehlying a outcome-based education then chal
bill. lenging the chairwoman of the

Even if a bill is a great idea, Education Committee, Sen. Ardyce
who's time has come, and a pro- Bohlke of Hastings, to a public de
posal that would deliver property .bate through a newspaper story.
tax relief to every living thing on Regardless if the idea of out
the planet, there isn't enough time come-based education is a little

·to get to pass everything·this year. fuzzy, you don't tick off the com-
By the time you read this col- mittee chair, especially when that

umn, the 60-day session will be person sets the hearing dates on
one-fourth over with. bills.

Unless a bill is designated as a ,-"- The Working Together Cup.

Letters Welcome
Letters from readers are welcome. They should be timely,

briefand must contain no libelous statements. We reserve the
right to ew.t or reject any letter,

We are equallo our thoughts. A
Biblical sage wrote: "As a man
thinketh in his heart so is he." The
mind can work for us or against us.
It is a "thought factory" with con
veyers and inventory.

Foremen in charge of production
are: Mr. Positive and Mr. Negalive.
Both are brilliant strategists. Work
makes each stronger. Positive
manages building constructive
thought. Negative oversees produc
tion of "Ain't nOlh'n good gonna
happen to me today!".

As general manager, you give

LINCOLN - Three weeks and
516 new bills after the 1994 ses
sion began, the Nebraska Legisla
ture is 'beginning [0 dig into the
work of governing the Cornhusker
state.

Put every red cent on this bet:
not all of those bills will become
law.

Not even close.
How come?
The business of a Slate senator

includes introducing s@eral bills
sought by local constituents, area
groups and, of course, those
friendly special-interest groups and
slate agencies.

By Melvin Paul
Slatehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

Capitol News .-

It's just one bill after another

•In

See SENATOR, Page 5

Guest Column

The Revenue Committee, of
which I am a member, heard a bill
that would allow a school district to
'implement a local option income
tax with the approval of the voters
of the district. The revenue from
such a tax would be used by local
school districts for building con
structiononly. An election would
need to be held in the school district
in order to allow an income tax to
be imposed. Under the proposal,
any amount up to I % of Nebraska
taxable income may be levied on

number "one-point-six-million."
That's the number of abortions in
America in 1993.

Consider that there were about
800,000 Americans killed in the
Civil War. and about 300,000 in
World War II, and another 100,000
killed in the Korean and Vietnam
Wars, but there were 1,600,000
human lives killed in American in
1993 through abortion alone. That
says something about America in
modem times. doesn't it?

We finished bill introduction
this past week with more than 500
bills being introduced. In a short
session, most of the bills will not
be discussed except in the various
committees. All bills not enacted
into law by the end of the session
on April 15 will automatically die
and, subsequently, would need to be
reintroduced next session. Eventu
ally, the legislature needs to place a
limit on the number of bills that an
individual senator can introduce.

By Stan Schellpeper
District 18 Senator

All bills. are

Thoughts on a walk..
EDITOR'S NOTE: Allen

.~()'DmJOdLolTers~his.JhQugltts-on~-·-My·Turn
the "Walk for Life" held in Lin·
coin Saturday. We are offering his
views over three parts in the next
three issues of the Wayne Herald.

Having just returned from the
"walk for life" in Lincoln I must
say that it was invigorating. For
one thing, the weather turned out to
be quite lovely. We started the day
wrapped up for warmth, and by the
end of the walk at the University
we were carrying our coats over our
shoulders. While it was intoxicat
ing somewhat; stilITC Was somber
considering why we were there.
More than 5,000 Nebraskans made
the walk on the anniversary of Roe
vs. Wade. And there were 12 of us
from Wayne County, and about Here lam, after spending 20
se,renrtom·Dixon'C'ounty. That is years in the military to "defend
impressive, I think. America against communism," and

Cal Thomas gave a strong talk more than a quarter-centnry teaching
to the assembled 5,000 at the Slate college in middle America (and I
Capitol. One of his telling lines lived more than seven years over
was: "As I look out on this great seas), and I still cannot, for the life
audience I know that tomorrow I'll of me, figure out what has hap-
read that all 75 people showed in pened to America! Why has Amer-
Lincoln, yesterday!" He was getting icad!9sen.d.~alb. over life'UY..ill'.d9
in a jabiiime'niiITonaI press which we allow women the right to de-
is not pro-life-friendly, and which stroy the human life that God has
usually sees pro-life demonstrations given them? And why would a
as hackneyed and "country." medical doctor, highly trained in.all

Besides Cal Thomas we heard aspects of human life, permit him-
addresses from a couple of State self/herself to abort human life?
Senators, a few "big red" ballplay- There's more than 5,000 years of
us.--thC-JlresidelllS-4"laWyers fm-' hlS1lli)'Gf human hfe to heswdiea;
life" and "physicians for life," and and ,we know thallhere is always a
some other notables. Of course, reckoning. There have been 35
there were those campaigning for million human lives aborted from
public office handing out literature. the wombs of American women
It was all very urban, very since Roe vs. Wade. As one walks
metropolitan. through this type demonstration

I saw about 10 "pro-choice" one must think, and I had to think
types hanging around the edges of about the fact that all these abor-
the crowd showing disdain and lions were legal abortions, and they
shouting derision, a few of them ",ere done with the support of our
made up clown-like to show their Supreme Court, our medical
feelings and lheir fears. I was sur- profession, our legal profession -
prised that there weren't more of even a number of church ministers

-----thenr;---~·~~ ....~--. "~~~clalm to-supporithe "cholce"-or-
One of the speakers pointed out abortion. In other words, the

thal there are about 5,000 abortions "cream" of the western world has
every year in Nebraska. That made permitted these killings of human
me look at the crowd I was part of: life in the womb, Why? .That's the
5,000 is a large number when you question. Why would our morality
are stariding in the middle looking allow this killing of human life?
out. We know what has happened to

Five thousand. That is close to those early civilizations that
the number of people now living in showed disdain for human life.
the city of Wayne. Then I heard the Allen O'Donnell
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·1 thought the ad wllS due Tl~xt week.
•Your Iable will be ready in a few minutes'
·Money can't buy happiness.
.Open wide, it won't hurt a bit.
'You don't look a day over 30.
°Let's have lljnch someti·me.
·Don't call us, we'll call you.
·Not tonight, I have a.headache.
·It's not the money, it's the principle.

Mann
OVerboard I

,

Thereis.JLcommandment against
lying but that hasn't stopped any
body. Breaking that commandment
has alway~ been a popular American
pastime. '

So popular in fact is lying, that
most of us do it without even realiz
ing it.

That's one of the reasons Ed Coop
er has compiled_a list of great Ameri-
can lies. You'll undoubtedly find I think there are a few other popular fibs Mr, Cooper might have forgot-

/ some of your favorites on his list. I ten.
./ know I did. All too often these little They include:

phrases pop out without us even real- ·My car gets 32 miles per galion.
izing what they are. ·The economy is going to tum around. it has to, it can't get any worse.

Lies. . . 'My child would never do a thing like that.
·The check is in the mail. ·1 played that hole in 5 strokes (golfing).
'1'11 start my diet tomorrow. ·m be loosing money on the deal, but...
·We service what we ~jl. 'Never needs ironing.
'Give me your number and the doctor will call you right back. •Young people are going to ruin this country,
•Money cheerful1y refunded. •Your car will be ready on Tuesday.
·1 gave anlie office: . ..,. ·It's alfiglii,he won't bite (barking dog).
'One size fits all. -I think my speedometer is broken officer.
'This offer limited to the first 100 people who call in. ·You have such a sweet baby.
·Every cloud has a silver lining. ·rm fine, thank you:

~:Yourluggage i$I1't reallyh>st, it's only misplaced. -. ~_·_'th.ere's an 80 percent chance of tain tomorrow.
·orcourse I1l respect you in the morning, '¥esdear,it's delicious.
'Leave your resume and we1l keep it on file. ·1 was sure I had told you.

___ ~_·Ir~terto give than to ~iv.!h-_~~~_~:" .._-~ '.~_"":'. .... -!You-oeIlCl'-lOId.me.-'-.-----~-~--- ~ ~__
·This hurts me more than it h\lrtS you: ·Monday's child is fuIl of grace. .
·1 just need'five minutes of your time. .rd 10vetohelp,butTm going to be out of town that week. (2 at once)
•My_wife:doesn't.lllJdtxstandme. . '1 al-.vay.sJt:IIJ,he I11Jth.

-.-~~-
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Wayne, NE

Mr. and Mrs.
Barry Farrar

Varilell - Doe
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Varilek of

[)eWiu. Iowa, formerly or Wayne,
announce lhc engagement of their
daughtCf. Heather Sue, to G. Robert
Doc II, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Dol.' of Clinton.

The bride·elect is a graduate of
Cenlral Clinton Community High
School and will graduate from Iowa
Slate in May with a double degree
in marketing and fashion merchan
dising.

Her kll1cc graduated from Clin
[Oil High School and is a recent
graduale or Iowa State University
with a Bachclor of Science Degree
in hotcl-rcstaurant managcment.

A May 2~ wedding is planned at
(,race Lutheran Church in DeWitt.

JodyAllen
is bride of
Barty F:.:t;rrar
in Florida
ceremony

Engagements _

Jody Lcigh Allen and Barry. Don
.Farrar, both of Pensacola, Fla. were
married Nov. 26 at Briarwood
\-lallur.

The bri$l is the daughter of Mr.
and Mr,~. Larry Mitchell, Wayne,
and the groom is the son of Mr. and
r\frs. Firest Dennis of Kokomo, Ind.

The bride is a graduate of Wayne
High School and Wayne State Col
kgc. She IS currently employed at
Creekside Psychiatric Centcr.

The groom is a graduate of
KokolT\o-Hayworth High School and
is currently a rulltimc studcnt at the
University of West Florida. He is
attending class as 11 full'time student
Ihrough the U.S. Navy's EAP pro
gr<:llll.

The couple took a wedding trip to
__ ~l. Augus~nc a_~MJ~mi.

375-5160509 Dearborn 51.

Anneliese Cawthon

MAGNUSON EYE CARE

WILL BE CLOSED
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JANUARY 28 & 29

for Continuing Education Classes

When was the last time
the two 'of you had a
quiet conversation?

Anneliesc Cawthon kl~; b('\..·ll

named assistant dean of Slll![enl\ at
Wayne State College.

Cawthon will work wllh stu
dents to help promote a positive
living and learning environment.
She will also be directly invJlvcd
with the new slUdcllt oricntatioll
program.

Cawthon comes to Wayne State
from the University of l\iehra"lka
Omaha where she served a\ dircclur
of rillilticultural arfairs. She was
responsible for dcvcloping and im
plementing activities lo all/(j(·t alld
encourage minority s{Udelll."> (n at
tend and graduate from UNO. She
also met with community groups,
agencies and individuah til {llOvidc
information about colleglatc' pro~%'

grdITls and student recruitment.
Cawthon earned her hachcll)[' of

general studies clegrcc\ (['(HI) till'

University of Nebraska·Olllaha, and
her ma~ter's degree In public
administratjon from Gohkn Gate
University (MacDill Air I'orcl'
Base) in Tampa, Fla.

strated the capability to delivery
emergency food and/or shelter pro
grams. and 5) if they are a private
voluntary organization, they must
have a voluntary board.

Qualifying organizations must
follow a formal application process
with application being mailed to
Goldenrod Hills Community Ser
vices by Jan. 24.

Goldenrod Hills Community
Services has distributed Emergency
Food and Shelter funds previously
in Northeast Nebraska with Ne
braska Indian Inter-tribal Develop
ment Corporation, Salvation Army.
Bright Horizons, Good Neighbors,

']he Link, Norfolk Conlmunity
Soup Kitchen and the Norl(llk Fwd
Bank.

Further information un the pni.
gram and the required application
procedures may be obtained by
contacting Robin Snyder, Executive
Director, Goldenrod Hills Commu·
nity Services, 529·3513.

Army, Red Cross Native American
representation, National Council of
Churches of Christ and Catholic
Charities will determine how funds
awarded to the Northeast Nebraska
region are to 'bedistributed among
the emergency food and shelter pro
grams run by the local services or
ganizations in the area.

The local board is responsible
for recommending agencies to re
ceive these funds and any additional
funds available under this phase of
the program.

Under the terms of the grant
from' the :National Board, local
government or private voluntary
organizations chosen to-..receive
funds must: I) be non-profit, 2)
havc an accounting system and
conduct an annual audit, 3) practice
nondiscrimination, 4) have demon-

Albert Echtenkamp, Hazel' Hank,
Neva Echtenkamp and Marci Roe·
ber wer-e honored. Also honowQ
were December anniversaries of
Reuben and Alta Meyer and Gilbert
and Eleanora Rauss. January birth
days of Alma Weiershauser and Al
ice Roeber and the anniversary of
Marlin and-Nila SchuttJe<-Werc also-·
honored.

The February committees arc
Bonnie Schrieber and Eleanora
Rauss, serving; Alice Roeber and
Eleanora Rauss, visiting and Wayne
Care Centre on the 21 st; and Nila
Schuttler, Lisa Nelson, Berniece
Rewinkel and Deb Rewinkel,
eleaning and communion ware.

Hostesses were Alice Roeber and
Bonnie Nelson.

The next meeting will be Feb.
17.

TUESDAY, JAN. 25
Tops 782, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.
Wayne Area Child Care Providers, Columbus Federal meeting room,

7 p.m.
WEDNESDA Y, JAN. 26

Job Training of Greater Nebraska representative at Chamber office,
10 a.m. to noon

Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
AWANA Club, Armory, 6:45-8:15 p.m.
TOPS 200, West Elementary School, 7 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second 1I00r, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second 1I00r, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, JAN. 27
Chapter ID PEO, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, JAN. 28
Leather and Lace, Wayne City Auditorium, 8 p.m.

SUNDA Y, JAN. 30
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second 1I00r, 8:30 a.m.

MONDAY, JAN. 31
Non-smokers Alcohol Anonymous opening mccting, meeting room,

second 1I00r, Wayne Fire Hall, 7 p.m.
TUESDAY, FEB. 1

Sunrise Toastmasters Club, Wayne Senior Center, 6:30 a.m.
Hillside Club, Lydia Thomsen, 1:30 p.m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Tops 782, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.

Co:nnnunity Cafendar-=------eawtnon
named
assistant
dean of
students

On Jan. 20, following the
installation of new officers, Mrs.
Lloyd Roeber presided over the
business meeting of the Immanuel
Lutheran Ladies Aid of rural Wake
field. Present were 12 members and
two guests, Ruth Victor and Bernita
Sherbahn.

Ne=Echtenkampga¥e-the._visi
tation report. Thank yous were reo
ceived from Mrs. Ernest Echt
enkamp, Hilda Ruwe, Reuben and
Alta Meyer, Mary Echtenkamp and
Beulah Kemper from the Wakefield
Care Center.

The Ladies Aid will host the
LWML Spring workshop on April
19. The theme will be "What Are
You Reaching For?" Alta Meyer,
Hazel Hank and Eleanora Rauss
will be the steering committee.

The December birthdays of Mrs.

Selected by National Board

Goldenrod Hills awarded funds.
Northeast Nebraska has been

chosen to receive $15,456 to sup
plement emergency food and shelter
programs in the area.

Goldenrod Hills Community
Services was selected by a National
Board and consists of representa
tives from The Salvation Army,
American Red Cross, Council of
Jewish Federations, Catholic
Charities, USA, National Council
of Churches of Christ in the USA
and United Way of America which
will provide the administrative staff
and function as fiscal agent.

The Board was charged to dis'
tribute funds appropriated by
Congress to help expand the capac
ity of food and shelter programs in
high-need areas around the country.

A local board made 'of govern
ment, United Way, Salvation

We offer a pleasant dining atmosphere
with affordable prices.

NEW! Wednesday Happy Hour: 2:30 • 6 p.m.
[)ally Happy Hour 2:30 to 5p.m.

Ef'tOl1"O
-'aestaurant ":Lou.ig~.;. Package t.lqqor

, 61'1 "Iorth Valley Olive - EastHighway 35 - 375-2636 L. L:;.'--__~__~-_.., . _ ....:-_~-'-....;.;,;-'-.:;,.;.;.,,-'

Installation of officers was held
at Immanuel Ladies Aid meeting

--11~esty::le-
n. \h~if· stile\ 1. the way in which an individual or

group of people live. 2. of and pertaining to customs, values, social events, dress' and friend
_ships. 3.lJlanifestations that characterize a c~mmunity or society. syn: see COMMUNfIY_

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Felt

Feb. 7 - Town and Country Squares,
Hartington, city auditorium, 8 p.m., Bruce
Hallman.

Fet-. 7 - Western Swingers, Verdigre,
elementary school lunchroom, 8 p.m.,
Valentine dance, Ron Schroeder.

Feb. 7 - Rustles and Beaux, West
Point, city auditorium, 8 p.m., pic night,
Dale Muehlmeier.

Feb. 8 - Country Spinners, Oakdale,
community center, 8 p.m., Valentine
,dance, Dean Dcdennan.

Feb. 8 - Single Circulators. Yankton,
Lincoln School, 815 Locust St., 8 p.m.,
Dwayne Anderson.

Feb. 9 - Allemande Leftovers, Neligh,
chance of location, this dance only, will
be held at the Oakdale Community Center,
S p.m., Valentine dance, Patrick Cham
bers.

Feb. ID~ Harold's Squares, Columbus,
Lost Creek School, 7:30 p.m., special
dance, Mike Hogan.

Feb. 11 - Lealher and Lace, Wayne,
city auditorium, 8 p.m., Bruce Hall~an.

Feb. 12 ~ 49'ers, Norfolk, Jr. High
cafeteria, 8 p.m., Valentine dance, Ron
Schroeder.

PHIL GRIESS, RPh

Low
Sodium
If yo~r doctor told you 10
start a low sodium or
·salt-free" diet, there are
many hidden sources of
salt of which you must be
aware. A surprising
source m~y be your
medications. as some
over the counter
medications contain
significant amounts of
sodium (for example, 554
mg otsodiumJneach
Alka SeltzElr™tablet). If
you have questions
concerning the sodium
contentof your
medications. contact your
pharmacist.

IlMEDICAP
~~~1=~:,~-'
202

Square dforeing scheduled
Feb. 1 - Single~;, Norfolk, Je.

High cafeteria, 8 p.m., President's dance,
Ron Schroeder.

Feb. 2 - Plus Circulators, O'Neill,.
National Guard Armory. 8 p.m., workshop,
Dean Clyde.

Feb. 3 - Harmony Squares, Albion,
high school science room, 8 p.m., Mary
Channer-Paul.

Feb. S - Stanton Twirlers, elementary
school gym, 8 p.m., Dean Hanke.

Feb. 6 - Sandhill Spinners, Bassett,
SlOan city auditorium. 2:30-5 potluck,
Broce Hallman.

Feb. 6 - Harold's Squares, Lost Creek
School. 7:30, international dance, Harold
Bausch, "graduation."

. Peb. 6 - Town Twirlers, Laurel, city
auditorium, 8 p.m., valentine dance I Ron
Schroeder.

Six squares gather for Town Twirlers
AREA - Town Twirlers'met Sunday, Jan. 16 at the Laurel audio

torium with six squares from four area clubs. Vernon Miller from
Hoskins was the caller.

Hosts and hostesses for the night were Merlin and Kaye Saul of
Wayne, ForresLand.Norma Smith of Allen and Vernon and Lois
Miller of Hoskins. Greeters for the night were Gary and Cindy Geer
of Laurel. '

Ron Schroeder of Norfolk will be the caller for the Feb. 6 Valen
tine dance.

Couple to observe
50th atuiiversary

Briefly Speaking --~-,-------,

Engles Auxiliary meets
WAYNE-: WaYlleEaglesAuxiliary metJan. 17 at theAerie home

ill'8 p.m. witb nine members present. Doris dlliil~md. president,
called the meeting to order.

The secretary reported the Western Zone conference is scheduled in
Lexington on April 23 and 24. A printed copy ofthe proceedings of
state convention,.which was held in June in Grand Island, was re
ceived.
: A Valentine potluck supper is planned for Saturday, Feb. 5 at 7
p.m. Members should bring one meat dish and one other dish.

The smoker is scheduled for Feb. 12, starting at 6 p.m. at the Aerie
home.

Serving at the January meeting were Mardella Olson and Lori Be
bee. Serving Feb. 7 will be Helen Sommerfield and Bonnie Mohlfeld.

The children and grandchildren of
Marvin and Ruth Felt have extended
an invitation to friends and relatives
toshare-irr-the--celebration-o
couple's 50th anniversary. The
event will be observed on Sunday,
Feb. 6 at the Evangelical Covenent
Church in Wakefield from 2 to 5
p.m. There will be a short program
at 2:30 p.m.

Your love and friendship are
cherished gifts, and the couple re
spectfully request no others.

The Felts were married on Feb.
6, 1944 atr,he. First Covenant
Church in Oakland, Neb. The cou
ple's children are Sharon and Randy
-.$h~rdeau,ccMo,,-

Marilyn and Ron Carlson of Lin
coln and Merlin and Delores Felt of
Wakefield. They have four grand
children.

.. -- .. ~._--_._._-~---

./
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Rod Hunke.

The
Farmer's
Wife
By
Pat
Meierhenry

is the time to buy bedding, but the
queen size is gone. There are king,
full and lots of twin, but very few
queen size.

When I finally found some, there
was no choice of color. Fortu
nately, what was left is predomi
nantly blue, so I bought a set. For
me, it has to be blue.

Tonight, I've washed and dried
them, and got them on the bed.
When the design is only on one
side, where d you put the design on
the top sheet? Mom says it should
face the design on the bottom sheet;
I like it to face up.

Incidentally, when I explained to
the elerk why I needed a fitted sheet,
she commented that she had just
discovered that shects were not al
ways fitted! She's so young.

So now it's time to get into my
flannel pj's and slide between my

. flannel sheets. And, yes, I do still
sleep with the Big Farmer. He's the
one who's been insistlng on flannel
sheets!

said.
Conwa~a business consultant,

said his·diverse background gIves
him a balanced perspective that
makes him well~suited for the
posit.jon~

Dubuque, Iowa; Tremper High
School in Kenosha, Wis.; and
Hinsdale High School iJrHlnsdale,
111. !

The tour concludis with an 8
p.m. performance on Tuesday, Feb.
15 at Wayne State. The. public is
invited.

PICTURED
above from

left, to right:
Davin Flat
moe, Krista
Remer, Ben

Wilson,
Stephanie

Bourek, and
at right is Me
lissa Eckhoff.

Center, Iowa; Waldorf College in
Forest City, Iowa; Luther College
in Decorah, Iowa; SI. John's
Lutheran Church in Des Moines,
Iowa; Cathedral of St. Raphael in

.- .....
TRANSFER YOUR

IRA
TO A MUTUAL FUND

We aren't missing the ice and
snow, but the cold snap is remind
ing us it's only January; and winter
can go on for awhile.

There was a time when I had
flannel sheets on all the beds during
the winter. Eventually, everyone
had electric blankets, too. Then we
got our waterbed, with its own
heater. Each of the kids got one be
fore we did, actually. The flannel
sheets were packed away.

In this house, the bedroom is in
the northwest corner, and it gets
cold in there. Plus, the wood stove
is not elose by, as it was in the
house on the farm. The heater on
the waterlied is at a comfortable
poinf,j but the bcd's cool to get
into.

I decided to dig out flannel sheets
a couple of weeks ago. They aren't
filled, and our other bed was not
queen size. They're big enough, but
you just can't tuck in very far on a
walerbed.

I've always been-a"stickler for a
well-made bed. I like sheets tight.
And nurse's training in the 5!Js em
phasized that. These flannel sheets
do not stay tucked in! Plus, there
are little flimnel fuzz balls all over
the floor.

We had a nice gift certificate to
the mall for Christmas. So I set out
to buy a fitted flannel sheet.

I suspected I wouldn't be able to
buy just one, and I was right. They
come in sets: boltom, top and
matching pillow cases.

I also found th~t most people
have queen size bqds. January really--'"

Cpnway is. candidateu

Winter can last longer

p ••

I
I
I Here are two solid reasons to transfer your IRA

At the Investment Center, I will assist
I you in selecting a n;tutlIal fund that will

------suit youril,iiliVidUfll needs.

I And, TIl help you start planning for that
I "comfortable" retirement. '

I CALL TODAY 375.2541
I :::::::::::-INVESTMENT
I \~\~~; CENTER." Se~orit;es offered through.

• Firsl Nati~~~~a:::c of wayn8l[f]~-
301 Main 51. - Wayne, NE 68787 . M'mb<, N~" SIP, ••..

•••· ••• _""".... -1IiI
.~

Krista Remer, Melissa Eckhoff,
Stephanie Bourek, Davin Flatmoe
and Ben Wilson, all of Wayne, will
be performing with the Wayne
State College Concert Choir when
it begins its 1994 Winter Tour with
a 2 p.m. performance on Sunday,
Jan. 3D, at the St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Winside.

One of the Midwest's most
widely-traveled groups, the Wayne
State Concert Choir has toured Eu
rope extensively since 1980. Wayne
State choral groups have performed
in the Netherlands, Austria, Ger
many, France, Switzerland, Hun
gary, England and Wales, according
to Dr. Corrlell Runestad, director of
choral activities at Wayne State.

The choir will perform in the
Czech Republic and Austria during
its European tour this summer.

Other stops on the Concert
Choir's tour are""St. Cecilia's
Cathedral in Omaha; First Ply
mouth Congregational Chureh in
Lincoln; Dordt College in Sioux

Area students on tour
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be filing for reelection.
In neighboring towns, Carroll

Trustees Kevin Hansen and Virginia
Rethwisch are up for election.
Hoskins voters will dee ide on the
positions of incumbents David
Thurstensen, Darrcll Maier and John
Scheurich. Sholes voters decide on
incumbents John Hansen and Don
Bauer. Incumbents up for election
in Winside include Frederick
Weible, Warren Gallop and Marvin
Cherry.

the 1993-94 campaign the most
sueeessful in the history of the
Wayne chapter.

Your donations to this year's
United Way will go directly to the
following local agencies: PAL's,
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Wayne
Senior .Citizen Center, Wayne
Haven House, Wayne Ministerial
Association, Wayne- Child Care
Board/Rainbow World, Kinship,
Wayne Friends, Red Cross, Salva
tion Army, Wayne Department of
Recreation, Rainbow Riders and
Wayne Community Hospice.

INCUMBENTS on the Wayne
County School District 95 board
facing reelection will be Douglas
Deck, Brian Hoffman and Richard
Behmer.

Mitch Nissen is up for reelection
to a six year term on the Wayne
Airport Authority.

Filing fees for each position are I
percent of the annual salary for each
post. Candidates for most county
posts pay $245. Commissioner posts
and county school superintendent
will require a$147 filing fcc. School
board candidates, who receive no
pay, don't have a filing fee. City
council members in Wayne ,!lay a

I $10 filing fee. .---'.

be lowered.

I sponsored or co-sponsored sev
eral bills that allempt to help the
horseracing industry in Nebraska. It
is estimated that the horseracing
industry generates' over $200 mil
lion for the Nebraska economy each
year. With the many other forms of
gambling available in Nebraska and
surrounding states the horseracing
industry is very close to closing
down permanently. We need to dis
cuss the different ways that racing
mighl be able to survive without
the neressity' of raising tax rev
enues.

Northeast ,Nebraska
---Insurance-Agency---- '.Auto.Orime,.,Insu~
111 West 3rd. Wayne, NE Phone ~~;~~,J,

375-'696 ,

55 Or Older?·You've
Earned An .AUlD

.- Insurance Dlscountl
Our stati~tics show that drivers 55
and older have fewer and Jess

... COi?t1yacCiaents than others. So,
it's only fair to Charge you less for
your personal auto linsurance.

ALL OTHER county officials
except Commissioner Robert Nis
sen, are up for reelection, but all
have either said they 'are yet unde-,
cided or they were unavailable for
comment when the Herald attempted
to con!;!ct them.
Way~e School Board members

Will Davis, Cap Peterson and Dr.,
Ken Liska are facing- reelection.
Each said they were undecided.

Davis quipped he, "didn't know
whether to run for the school board
or run from it."

In city council,races, Ward I in
cumbent Darrell Heier, Ward 2 in
cumbent 'Pat Prather, Ward 3 in
cumbent Sheryl Lindau, and Ward 4
incumbent Patty Weiland are all
facing reelection. Heier said he will

,
position vacated by former Sen. Kurt
Hohenstein. Hoh-enstein was con
victed last year of felony theft
charges.

County Sheriff LeRoy Janssen
said he will seek reelection and
Joanne Ostrander; Clerk of District
court said as of now, it is her inten
tion to seck reelection.

Filing------
(continued from page 1)

The Wayne United Way has
topped its goal of$2S,()oo due to
the tremendous support of many
businesses of Wayne and the gener
ous contributions of many individ
uals throughout the Wayne area.

At this time the Wayne United
Way has receivec,l cash and pledges
in the amount of $25,646.

The Wayne United Way board
will be meeting next week to dis
cuss the distrib~tion of funds to the
agencies selected last fall. The
United Way board wants to thank
everyone who contributed to make

Former state senator Gerald
Conway of Wayne has filed as a
Republican candidate for the Public
Service Commission. Conway, 46,
seeks to represent the 15 Northeast
Nebraska counties that rnake-upthc
Commission's third district. Con-

"My life experiences have taken
way served eight years in the Ne- me from the farm, to Vietnam, to
braska legislature and currently
serves as a member of the Board of working in industry and as a busi
Trustees of the Nebraska State ness professor. These experiences
Colleges. coupled with the opportunities 1

"I believe Nebraska's economic have had to hold public office all
future rests with available and af- contribute to the knowledge andWeather observer dies fordable telecommunications and' skills necessary to understand and

h
-I h - All transportation systems, We nee(J to work for the people's interests,"

W Z e untzng near' en be on the cutting edge of technol- Conway saId. .
ogy and the PSC is crucial in the The post, whIch pays $42,000

- AT T C"T "Tol-. lAP\~_lames.__.c.... th =-------Prtu----; ~t--"'=' _[-d~mllIlH»--pllbfie-pOOey--that-peryea:r;is-currentlyillrttl-bY Dmme
-~~~ -f "uU "'UUA v"y ,n ""p emver 0 . . t t 'th hi" h G f C I mbus

Samuel "Jim" Quinn, who was in 1980, and worked for the National IS consIS en WI t ese goa s, e ay 0 0 u .
charge of the National Weather Ser- WeatherService in Sioux City where
vice in Sioux City, Iowa, died Satur- he was Official in Charge at the time
day of a heart attack. He was 55. of his death.

Friends said Quinn ~as struck by He was a member of the Veterans
the attack Saturday whIle hunting m of Foreign Wars, the Dakota County
the Allen, Neb., area. . Chapter 22 Disabled American Vet-

Qumn was born Sept. 23,1938: m erans and' the Sioux land Navy
Plattsburg. He graduated from hIgh Chiefs' Association. He was an in-
school there and allended college m structor in the hunter safety pro-
Pensacola, Fla. He mamed Jo Ann .gram in South Sioux City, and was
May Nov. 16, 1957, i\I Plattsburg. an avid hunter and fisherman.
He was a 25-year career Navy vet-
eran. Survivors include his wife, three

After his retirement, he moved to daughters, and four grandchildren.

senator:.....----......:.---
(continued from page 3)

residents ~r partial: year residents of
the district. The bill, LB 905, will
likely be very controversial because
it allows local school districts to
use a revenue source that has been
us~d primarily by the state in the
past. Incom~ and sales taxes are
currently used to fund state gov
ernment, but with LB 905 there
would be an estimated $130 million
a year that could be raised locally
by the state's school districts. We
need to continually look for differ
ent methods to fund education so
that we can reduce property taxes
which are unfairly high and need to

Wayne United Way
passes $25,000 goal

harassed' people he thought were
wealthier or powerful.

In 1988, Forsberg was acquitted
of beating his daughter to death.
Barbara Forsberg Corey was killed
at Forsberg's farmhouse in 1987.
Mrs. Corey's husband, William, tes
tified that he left his wife and father
in-law alone for about 4~ seconds
and returned to find her in a pool of
blood and Fo~sberg standing over
her with a shotgun.

Forsberg testified that the man
who beat his daughter also beat him
unconscious with the shotgun. At
torneys for i'Or"sberg accused Corey
of killing his wife, though prosecu
tors said there was no evidence to
support1the claim.

Jurors were not convinced of
Forsberg's innocence, but had rea
sonable doubts as to his guilt, the
jury foreman said.

of the existing buildings to remain
in thcir existing uscs is also an op
tion. Renovation or replacement of
the Carroll School is also an item
which will have to be recommended
to the board.

TIlE SCHOOLarchiteeturai con
sultant Jim Dyck of Lincoln will
rcturn to the commillec's March
meeting with cost estimatcs for each
of the options along with antici
pated propcrty tax impacts on fi
nanc ing the needed construction
through a bond issue election.

If a bond issue is recommended
by the committee and is passed on
by the school board, it is likely the
voters would face the issue on the
November general election ballot
this year.

morous impromptu; Robb Heier,
fifSf-placeffi-entenmnmefinpeak
ing; and Kerry McCuc and Mall
Chapman, scmi-finalists in duct
acting.

Contributing team members
were Kathy Guilliam, Sarah Blascr,
Megan McLean, Chris Headley,
Jolene Jaeger and Jimi Okobanjo.

In this 36 team tournament,
RaYTond-Central placed first and
Millard North, second.

1993. The Wayne Electric Depart
ment helped the customers obtain
the rebates .through .NPPD for in
stalling electrical appliances and
upgrades, he said.

Hansen encouraged others in the
community to take advantage of the
electric rebates and Load Manage
ment program by contacting the city.

(continued from page 1)
PoweJ:!~-

Forsberg's, Arens said.
"James Forsberg has harassed that

family for years at various times and
places," Behm said. The Grays had
nothing against Forsberg, 'he added.

Amy Ravenscroft of Coleridge,
Gray's sister-in-law, said Forsberg

Death------

These included strudural problems,
mechanical and electrical needs and
adequate space in addition to access
restrictions. High school problems
listed by the commillee included
inadequate art room, special educa
tion space limitations, thc need for a
larger theater/auditorium facility,
library space and more.

(continued from page 1)

SEVERAL OPTIONS were dis
cussed for solving these problems
and the commillee, at its March
meeting, is expected to select one or
more of those options to recom-·
mend to the full school board.

The options might include build
ing a ncw high school building and
renovating the old high school for
use as a middle school. Renovation

(continued from page 1)

Rasmussen honored
Wayne High's speech team took

third-p1are-henorsat theHastifIgs
College Heartland Tournament on
Saturday, Jan. 22.

Special awards went to Claire
Rasmussen for top speaker in the
tournament. She received a $1,000
forensics scholarship to Hastings
College.

Team awards went to Clair
Rasmussen, first place in pcrsua
sive and extemporaneous speaking;
Tim Heinemann, first place in hu-

WAYNE HIGH'S Claire Rasmussen gets honored in Hast
ings with a $1,OD.O. forensics scholarship_a.fterplacing
high in a recent speech tournament.

---Schools==",=""""",~~-

Implementation of the master fields. Phase One received support from a the campus to IVIemoriai Stadium,
plan for development of the outdoor Construction is expected to be grant from the Gardner Foundation The multi· phase master plan
IccleatiOrranrr-sp-o-rlSComplex at comPIeteifDelOre-the swt"iJfthe fall of Wakefield and from the college's will be implemented over a period
Wayne State College has moved semester. However, the fields will operating budget. Phase One in- of several years at a total estimated
into Phase Two;-WiIllapproval'-by- -rreedLimeto-maturc-from_ seeding volved a new crown, sodding and cost of $1 million. Sidewalks, ve-

__ the EX~'!li-ve-Coli!!lij.t!.ee---of..:"tbc_lllld:sm.!l:linglll11tttkely:.wiILOCi'eady __ .installat«llFof'-arFirr-igfttieIrsystem-~-hiwIM--aeeess;---restroom~"(;onces~oo.
Wayne State Foundation for expen- for use in the spring of 1995. for the football field, development ..sion stands, ticket booths and en-
ditures of $135,000 of'unrestricted The master plan was funded by of two football practice fields and hancemcnts to the locker rooms and
funds. unrestricted gifts to the Foundation, two intramural softball fields and a training facilities in Memorial Sta-

Construction will begin this from alumni, friends and busi- new water system from the city of dium are among the plallned im-
summeLon Phase Two which in- nesses, . Wayne's main on the west edge of provements.
volves redevelopment,jlf the inter- Phase One was completed over
collegiate softball and baseball the summer of 1993. In addition to
fields and intramural flag football Foundation unrestricted funds,

I'
i I

- f . t-· fi Id~Constru-etIODo-recrea -Ion '. ~-~- s.~

----at Wayne St-ate set ,for phase two
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spurts~--
n. \'spoerts \ 1. a source of diversion or recreation. 2. a par

ticular activity (as hunting or athletic game) engaged in for pleasure. 3. persons living
up to the ideals of sportsmanship. 4. the object of enjoyment for spectators, fans and
newspaper sports page readers. syn: see FUN '

Laurel girls (45), Bloomfield (24):
Laurel-Samantha Felber, I3;
Leann Stewart, 13; Amanda Har
tung, 4; Dawn Wickett, 4; Alissa
Krie, 4; Heather Cunningham, 3;
Becky Schroeder, 2; Tara Erwin, 2.

Laurel girls (64), Cedar Catholic
(57): Laurel-Leann Stewart, 17;
Samantha Felber, 16; Becky

..Schroeder, 15; Cathy Mohr, 9;
Amanda Hartung, 4; Dawn Wickett,
3. ..
,~

Laurel committed 17 turnovers
while Bioomfield had 12 and the
Bears were 8- I5 from the free throw
line compared to 6-1~ for Bloom
field.

The Bears-Cedar clash was a lit
tle different kind of game as it took
the host team three overtimes to
post the victory, 64-57. Cedar led
Laurel, 13-8 after the first quarter
but the game was tied at 18 at the
intennission.

Laurel iook a 36-32 lead into the
fourth quarter only to have Cedar tie
the game and send it to overtime.
Both teams scored four points in '
the first overtime and three points
in the second overtime but Petri's
Bears took control in the third
overtimc-wi~_I scoring run.

"This was a big win for our
team at this point of the season,",
Petri said. "There is a possibility
we could face Cedar again in sub
districts." The Laurel mentor
watched his tealll get out-rebounded,

,45-40, suffer 11 more turnovers
than the visitors, 31-30 but wiirthe
game.

Laurel led 22-14 at the half and
out-scored the visiting Bees, 23-10
in the second half. Samantha Felber
and Leann Stewart paced the win
ners with 13 points each. The Bears
out-rebOunded Bloomfield, 47-37 as
Felber hauled down 10 caroms
while Becky Schroeder notched
seven.

MATT BLOMENKAM-Pattempts to score over a _Randolph
defender during Monday's make-up game with the Cardi
nals. The Blue Devils lost their second straight game.

Laurel girls on
"Winning streak

Wayne (72), Randolph (75):
Wayne-Ryan Pick, 16; Kirk
Carmichael, 16; Robert Bell, 15;
Matt Blomenkamp, 12; Jason Carr,
6; Joe Lutt, 5; Mike Fluent, 2.

Wayne was led in scorlng by
Robert Bell with 16 points while
Carmichael netted a dozen. Matt
Blomenkamp and Mike Fluent
scored nine each.

seconds left set up a play which
they hoped would be the game
winner. The Blue Devils wanted to
get the ball to Joe Lutt and have
him eventually drive to the hole and
shoot with the worst possible sce
nario being he would get fouled and

since he's Wayne's best free throw
shooter, then maybe he could win it
from the line.

The plan wo~ked to perfection
with one exception-there was no
foul called and Lutt was knocked to
the floor. "We played hard," Ruhl
said. "It was your typical Wayne
Cedar war."

Ruhl said one of' the biggest
swings in the game came in the
third quarter when Kirk Carmichael
was called for an intentional foul on
Cedar's Jaime Jones. "The official
felt that Kirk was going for Jones'
body instead of the ball," Ruhl said.
"We didn't feel that way but Jones
hitboth fr""throws anQllien 'on the"
in-bounds play Jones threw the ball
of the back of a Wayne player and
picked it up and scored a lay-up and
was fouled where he completed the
three-point play for a five-point
swing."

219, Main Slreel Downlown W~Yr\. Phone: 375-3213

Get y~ur"Game Face" o~!
Blue DevilFace Tatoos ."

$1 '2·5 ~'-.-• ' ea. ~ f

$4~OO for pkg. of 4-

IN THE CEDAR contest on
Friday, Wayne built an 11-point
lead early before falling. The Blue
Devils had an 18-10 lead after the
first quarter and a 26-21 lead at the
half. The game was tied at 39 after
three quarters.

Wayne, trailing 53-52 with 18

Wayne was led in scoring by Wayne won the battle of the
Ryan Pick and Kirk Carmichael boards, 28-21 as Fluent hauled
with 16 points each. Carmichael, down eight caroms while Bell had
however, did not score in the fourth five. The Blue Devils had just nine
quarter. Robert Bell tossed in 15 turnovers but Cedar suffered just
and Blomenkampnetted"adozen. four. Wayne was 13-17 from the
~~~ - ----- ----fouHineanct-eedm was <j,-I-5;------ -1'he-Lad¥-Bear.s of-LlIur.el-won-a-- "We-s!l~I,ootl<:F-from-the

Wayne out-rebounded Randolph, pair of games over the weekend field," Petri said. "Cedar put up 10
27-17 as Mike Fluent led the way Wayne will continue its road WIth wms over Bloomflcld on Fn- more shots than we did but made
with seven boards while Bell and swing this weekend with games at day and HartIngton Cedar CatholIC one less bucket and we hit 14 of 22
Carmichael had six each. Both West Point on Friday and at on Saturday. The victories left Rick free throws while they connected on
teams had 13 turnovers and Wayne Hooper-LGgan View on Saturday. Petri's .squad' with a,5-8 record but 8-.\7." -,,-
was 7-9 from the foul line. Ran- more Importantly, a 3-game WIn Leann Stewart led Laurel with a
dolph was 9-20 from the charity Wayne (52), Cedar Catholic (53): streak

h
· B d f d BI f' Id career high 17 points while

strl' e W R b t Bell 16' Kirk T e ears e eate oom Ie, Samantha Felber poured in 16.
p . ayne- a er " 45-24 in a game dominated by the

Carmichael, 12; Mall Becky Schrocderwas in double fig-
Blomenkamp, 9; Mike Fluent, 9; Laurel defense. "We played very ures with 15 and Cathy Mohr was
Ryan Pick, 4; Joe Lutt, 2. good defense the whole game but close to the double digit mark in

the second half was especially good
because we held them to 10 scoring with nine points.

Schroeder hauled down 13 re
points," Petri said. "We're sort of bounds to lead the team while Fel-
turning the comer right now and ber had eight. Laurel will host
we've noticed improvement each Wakefield on Thursday before trav
time out." eling to play in the first round of

the conference tournament on Sat
urday in Pierce where they play
Randolph.

CLAYTON STEELE'S
boys team blasted Bloomfield, 74
44 last Friday which improved the
Bears season record to 9-3. The
Bears led the Bees, 40-32 at the half
but then went on an 18-4 scoring
run in the third quarter to put the
game away.

The Reinoehl twins proved to be
double trouble for Bloomfield as
Jeremy and Jared combined to score
46 points with Jared leading the
way with 26. Cody Carstensen
chipped in with nine while Tyler
ErWin and Rich Rasmussen netted
six each.

Laurel out-rebounded Bloom
field, 35-17 with Jared Reinoehl
leading the way with seven caroms
while Jeremy Reinoehl, Erwin and
Carstensen had five boards each.

Laurel will play at Homer on
Tuesday before hosting Wakefield
on Friday. The Bears will then
travel to Randolph en Saturday to
play Bloomfield in the first round
of the NENA<:: Conference Tour
nament.

Wayne Sport
& Spine Clinic

Dr. Robert Krugman
Chiropractic Physician

-~ 214 Pearl St. tf}- Laurel boys (74),-Bloomfield(44):
1'...-,. W· NE Laurel-Ja.r~Reinoehl.26; Jeremy

'"'I:-~Ii]p'0'll1l1fl~r1(jO'CJI1IlI.'lG~--Y--''f-'~1-'~-''~-.~ne,--_~~,~ _.Reiri.Qehl,.2Q;..Cody.-CarstenseDr 9;---
Office Hours By Appoin,lment - Tyler Erwin, 6: Rich Rasmussen,

Pbo,ne375-.. 3000 6; Shane Schuster, 3; Ryan Kvols,
2; Travis Stingley, 2. .

Wayne had a chance with four
seconds left to tie the game with a.
3-pointer but Blomenkamp's at
tempt drew iron at the buzzer.
"Randolph was on fice and we just
couldn't find them," RuhLsaid. "We
knew we had to stop Arens, Korth
and Matt Dowling and we didn't.
They combined to scoro 65 of Ran
dolph's 75 points."

Ruhl said the Cardinals hit 12 of
17 shots from 3-point range and
they connected on 63 percent of
their shots for the game as a whole.
"Randolph is a tough place to play
but defensively, we just didn't have
our heads on," RuN said. "W~'r.e_

kind of in a slump right now and
we just have to come into our
games more focused and with more
intensity. 11

turned out to be a good one because
the Cardinals missed the front end
of the one-and-one.

Wayne got the rebound and held
. the ball until the 32 second mark
before calling time out to set up a
play. The Blue Devils held onto the
ball before suffering a turnover with
eight seconds left. Randolph got the
ball in-bounds against the Wayne
press and it appeared as though
Chris Korth was going to make a
lay-up but he was fouled and he
sank both free throws.

wrestler in Class C. at 130 and Frahm each placed run- Schwedhelm was pinned by Oak-
"Brady had a shot to take him nee-up while Steve Svatos at 135 land's Bergman in 1:21 of the con

down couple times but he didn't placed third. Joe Schwedhelm at solation finals.
take advantage," Winside wrestling heavyweight and Robert Wittler at "I'd say Scott Jacobsen looked
coach Paul Sok said. "It was a good , 119 each placed' fourth. pretty good but I'm not sure how
match between two good wrestlers." Jacobsen needed just 43 seconds tested he was," Sok said. "In the

Sok was pleased with the overall to pin Oakland-Craig's Cope while next couple of weeks he will be
performance of his squad as they Jaeger'pinned dakland's McCabe in' tested very thoroughly as he wres
draw closer to the district tourna- 1:40. Magwire, perhaps the surprise ties competition he saw at state last
ment which will be held in Howells of theCtournament, pinned Oakland's year including the kid he beat in the
this year on Feb. 11-12. Miller. Magwire pinned all three of finals and the number two rated

"We did alright," Sok said. "I his opponent's. . wrestler in,Class D, behind him."
would say that in some cases we Wylie ..."as defeated for the third
need to crank up the intensity a Iit- time this season by Del Hawkins of Sok said Jaeger wrestled very
tie bit more-but our conditioning at Oakland, 15-9 while Lucas Mohr consistent en route to claiming his
this point is good and we're im- was edged 7-6 by Oakland's other championship. Nate Behmer at 103
proving on ourbottom position." Hawkins. went 0-2 on the day whiie Dave

The Wildcats had nine medal Svatos won an 8-6 decision over Paulsen at 189 went 1-2. Lonnie
winners in the meet led by Scotl. Oakland's Loftis in the consolation Grothe at 160 also went '1-2.
Jacobsen at 112, Josh Jaeger at 12.1....., _ =-=-c=,-",==c;-~~W,--I...'n",sl",,·d'O'-e wUL!luaI Plainview on
and Shaun Magwire at 145 as all nnaISfor thud place whIle WIlller Friday before traveling to compete
three were crowned champions. was beaten, 11-2 by West Point in the Ainsworth Invitational on

Jason Wylie ~t 119, Lucas Mohr Central Catholic's Schlickbernd. Sat,urday.

RYAN PICK looks to drive past a Randolph player during
first quarter action of the Blue Devils 75-72 setback to the
Cardinals on Monday. Pick scored 16 points.

By Kevin Peterson
Sports editor

Winside grapplers claim
second place at Oakland

Wayne boys grounded by
aerialassault of Randolph

By halftime the host team had
dwindled Wayne's lead to four after
a 3-pointer by Erick Arens with

Costly miscues in the final sec- four seconds left in the quarter made
onds of regulation earned the Wayne it a 34-30 score at the break.
boys basketball team a pair of de- Both teams lit up the score board
feats at Hartington Cedar Catholic in the third quarter with 20 points
last Friday and at Randolph on each. Wayne had built its lead back
Monday in a make-up game fro'm to eight points but Randolph hit a
last Tuesday leaving them with a pair of 3-pointers to draw with in
10-3 record. two before settling for a 54-50

The Blue Devils were edged. 53- defiCit after wee quiuters.
52 by Cedar Catholic and fell to In the fourth quarter Wayne was
Randolph, 75-72 on Monday after out-scored, 25- 18. Blue Devil guard
Lyle Nannen's Cardinals launched a Ryan Pick, however, did a
potent aerial assault on Wayne with magnificent job of trying to keep
12, )']JOinters. the BlueDeVlls ahead as he scored

In fact, Monday's gaI11e saw a I I of his 16 points in the final
total of 21, 3-pointers between the eight minutes, including a driving
Cardinals and Blue Devils, three
shy of-lhe state r~emdhekl by baseline jumper while. getting
Crofton and Madison. fouled. - ,

Randolph jumped out to a quick At the 2: II mark Randolph took
5-0 lead on Wayne before Rocky its first lead since they led 5-0 but
Ruhl's squad mounteda 12-0 run. Robert Bell answeredon the other
That run was spmled'by Kirk ----end wrth-a-short Jump<;r-at the 1:50
Carmichael who notched two steals mark-the last pomts that would be
and scored six, first quarter points. scored by the Blue DeVIls. .
Wayne led 19-11 after the first Randolph regamed the lead WIth
quarter and had built a 14 point lead 1:07 left and Wayne carne down and
in the middle of the second quarter mIssed a shot attempt. The host
before Randolph went on a run of team got the rebound and was

,ils...Qwn._ _ !<lUled by Blomenkamp. The foul

The Winside wrestling team was
edged by Oakland-Craig by three
points in the race for the champi
onship of the Oakland-Craig
Invitational, Saturday in Oakland.

Paul Sok's crew tallied 138.5
points for runner-up honors while
I)lorfolk Catholic placed third with
107.5. West Point Central Catholic
fi~ished fourth with 107 and
DOdge/Howells was fifth with 8,2.

.... ~ribner-Snyder placed sixth
with 72 followed by Battle Creek

,with 38, Clearwater with 36,
Hooper Logan View reserves with
15, Lyons-Decatur with 15 and
Tekamah-Herman reserves with 14.

Class D's number one rated
Brady Frahm at 152 pounds was
defeated in the finals by West Point
Central Catholic's Kreikemeier, 3-0
but in fairnesS to Frahm, Kreike-
meier is the number one rated
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Make us your
prescription
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202 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE.
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SlIturdey Night Couples
W

Burr Heads 6
Hoffman-Deck 6
ElWin McAtee 5
J-D-C 4
Deck·Behmer-Kollath 4
Jaeger-Qulnn-Krause 4
SpUtters '2
Dead Dog 1 7
High Game arid Serlee: Steve
Deck, 236; June Baler, 207;
Kevin Erwin, 517; June Baler,
503; J·D·C, 741-1878,
Dan Jaeger, 204; Bob Gustalson,
209; KevIn Peters, 253; Cheni
Deck, 200: SIan McAtee. 225~ Jerry
baler. 222.

Thursday Night Couple.
W l

Nlssen-Blggersla" 17 3
Grlm'm-Hammer 15 5
3 Women and John 12 4
Helth-Sturm-Corol 12 a
Johs·Maler-Hanssn 11 9
Flood·Lamb 10 10
Murphy-Vok 9 11
Heggemeyer·Wurde 9 11
Slipp.Twite a 12
Carm-Schro-McQul 8 \ 2
Austln·Brown 5 15
High Game and Series: Dick
Carman, 202; Pam NISllen,
243; Carman·Schroeder·
McQul.U.n, 657; NIBSen
Blgger.taU, 18S7.
Dick Carman, 202; Pam Nissen,
200. 189; Bev Sturm, 194; Ma:o:ine
Twite. 182; Pam Nissen, 632; Bev
Sturm. 532; Hlberg Johs, 4-7·9-10
spl~.

Wrestling Club meeting set for 31st
WAYNE-There will be a Wayne-Wrestling GIHb-Mee-ting 08 Mon

day, Jan. 31 at the high school in room 101 al 7:30 p.m. Among the
topies to be discussed include the Little Kids Tournament. A parent of
a child wrestling needs to attend for information and to provide shirt
size to order shirts for wrestlers before the season, Anyone interested
in helping assist coaches please attend this meeting.

Coed softball tournament coming
WAYNE-There will be a coed softball tournament in Wayne on

Feb. 12-13 at the Wayne Softball Complex. It is the first annual
Snowball Coed Tournament with all proceeds going to the Wayne
girls Softball Association. ~.;<>.

The double-elimination format cost $60 ver team with an entry
deadline slated for Sunday, Feb. 6. For more information or to enter,
call Todd Oborny at 375-5324 or Bob Oborny at 286-4715. .N'-

-Wayner.ecteams-defeated-----
WAYNE-The Wayne seventh and eighth grade girls and boys rec

basketball teams went 0-4 against Hartington Holy Trinity, Saturday.
The seventh grade girls team lost, 33-23. Brooke Parker led Wayne in
scoring with nine points followed by Carol Longe with six and Shona
Stracke with four. Hailey Daehnke and Jessica Rave.ling each netted
one. .

The eighth grade girls team fell, 35-8. Mindi McLean had four
points to lead Wayne while Marci Post and Jenni Beiermarin had two
each. The seventh grade boys team was defeated, 48-9. Ryan Dahl had
three points to lead Wayne while John Magnuson and Ryan Dunklau

_.netted two each R obbie-Stunn-allQ.l)w.;lin-Stuten-eaeh- netted-{lflCo--
The eighth grade boys team was defeated, 41-26. Justin Thede led

Wayne with eight points while David Boehle tossed in six. David
Ensz finished with five and"Matt Meyer chipped in with three. Chris
Dyer scored two points while Brad Maryott and Aaron Beltz netted one
each.

€lI

WAKEFIELD'S JUSTIN Dutcher looks to lay in two of
his 14 points during the fourth quarter of the Trojans four
point win over Wynot, Friday.
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Behmer COO&tr.
4th Jug
Lueders G-Men
Hoskins MIg.
Wakefield Bowl
Electrolull; 5Dales
Ray'S Locker
Tom's Body Shop
Melodee Lanes

Logan Valley 1rJ'l). 6 10
Max Lounge 5.5 10.5
Schelley's Saloon 4.5 11.5
High a.me .nd Serlo.: Skip
Deck, 236; Mit: O.ehnke, 631;
Behmer Conatr., 1047-2805.
Joel Ankeny. 205; Mlc Daetmke,
203-218-210.; Gary Vok, 204; Dave
Clau\>Sen: 212; Chris Lueders, 204;
Rod Dedi.. 222; David Warren. 219;
Larry Echlenkamp, 200; Myron
Schuen, 209; Dualne Jacobsen,
211·607;, Randy bargholz. 207;
Russ Puis. 221; Merle Behmer,
214; Larry Pospisil, 224-211-623;
Doug Rose. 200-204; Kevin 8
Marotz, 212; Skip Deck, 21p.

HltII N MiMe.

Wedneadlly Night Owl.
W l
11 5
10 6
10 6
9.5 6.5
9 7
9 7
6 8

-7.5 8.5
6 '0

W l
Janitorial Servk:e 12 4
KTCH 12 4
Grone Repalr 11 5
Pabst 81ue Ribbon 10 6
Pars Beauty Salon 10 6
TWJFoods 9 7
4th Jug 8 8
Greenview Farms 7 9
No Names 6.5 9.5
Mr. 8'5 Pub 6 10
Fredrldl.son all Co. 2.5 13.5
Melodee Lanes 2 14
High G.me .nd Serln:
hmmy Meier, 21';. Wllmll ,
Fork. S45; P.b•• Blue Ribbon,
90-6·25""110, ..;
Tlacl Wingett, 184; Dard Frahm,
491; June Baler. 481; Pam Nissen,
486; Sandy Grone. 500; Maxlnl?
Twlle, 495: SU5M Thies. 206-524;
Sandra Gathje, 210:-188-540: Ardis
Sommerleld. 182-495; Tammy

_ Meier. 196-534; Wlftna Fori<., ~2;
Addie Jorgensen. 194-194·537;
Judy Sorensen. 188-509; Nina
Reed. 203-497; June Baler. 5-8-10
spilt; Terri Jeffrey. 6-7 split; Kathy 
HochsteIn, 4-7-10 split; SaUy
Hammer, 2-7 split; Judy Koll, 4-5-7
splk.

City Lellgue
W l

Olympic Feed 11 1
Wayne Herald 10 2
Stadium Sports 7 5
B\adt. KnIght 7 5
Pab5t Blue Ribbon 6 6
Grone Repair 6 6
Wayne Greenhouse 5 7

- PaiJl5onCOnstr. 5 7
Melodae Lanes 4 a
K.P. Conslr. 4 B
Wayne Vets CLub 4 8
Rain Troo 3 9

• High Score.: Shllne Gulli.
266.644; .Olymplc Feed,
1052·21124.
Kelly Hansen. 211; Don Sund. 231
604; Pal Riesberg. 200; Ken
Spillgerber, 201·200; Shane Gulli.
206; Jell Loberg. 202; Scoll
Brummond, 233; Scoll Metzler.
200; Dan Zulkosky, 214; .Darrel

~le~~I~~~~~gi ~~:I~~:t:
233:622; Rob Gamble. 206; RIck
Straight, 206; Sieve Jorgenson,
218.

Go Go Ladlea League
W l

Aolllng Pins 14 2
Pin Splinters 13 3
Bowling Belles 10 6
Lucky SIfik6l'8 9.5 6.5
New Kids 9 7]
Road Runners 5.5 10.5
p;ln HIUers 3 13
High game.:Ruth Erwin, 214·
50'; Lucky Strike,., 703;
Roiling Plnll, 1960.
Judy Sor"nsen, 191-482, 3-10
spilt; Stella Schulta. 200; Donna
Frevert, 180; Jonl Jaeger. 181; Gall
Jaeger, 183; Georgia Janssen,
181-190-482; Carol Grlesch. 3-10
split; Hilda Burgstadl, 3-10 5plk.

Senior Clllzen.
. ..oOOlTuesday. Jan. 18. 14 se
nior citizens bowled al wakefield
Bowl with the Winton Wallin team
deteatlng the Harry Mills team,

./ :3280-2721. High games and sarlos
ware bowled by: Rk:hard Carman,
584-216; Winton 'WaUln, 543-216;
Duane Creamer, 535-202.

On Thursday. Jan. 20, 22
senior cltlzens bOwled al Wakefield
Bowl with the Wallace Anderson
team deleallng the Ray Florine
team 4729-4692. High Borles and
games bowled by: Lee Tletgen,
553-213; Mertound Lessman. 541
188; Duane Creamer. 510-246.

Wakefield girls (41), Wynot (36):
Wakefield-Mary Torczon, 12;
Jaime Oswald, II; Maria Eaton, 7;
Suzann Ekberg, 6; Kathy Otte, 5.

Wakefield boys (70), Wynot (66):
Wakefield-Cory Brown, 16; Justin
Dutcher, 14; Tory Nixon, 10; Lu
cas Tappe, 8; Ryan Ekberg, 8; Wes
B1ecke, 5; Miah Johnson, 4; Andy
Muller, 3; Matt Peterson, 2.

sophomore team captured the
championship of a tournament they
competed in over the weekend. The
Trojans beat Laurel in the semifi
nals, 54-51 and defeated South
Sioux in the finals, 50-38.

The Wak.efield reserves currently
sport an 8-0 record and they will
face a 10-0 Laurel reserve team on
Friday.

Allen boys (60), Walthill (70):
Allen-Casey Schioeder:23; Curtis
Oswald, 17; Jay Jackson, 8; Tim
Fertig, 6; Craig Philbrick, 6.

Allen girls (34), Wynot (37):
Allen-Steph Martinson, 12;
Tanya Plueger, II; Jaime Mitchell,
4; Dawn Diediker, 2; Holly Blair,
2; Debbie Plueger, 2; Abbey
Schroeder, 1. .

Allen girls (54), Walthill (37):
Allen-Steph Martinson, 14;
Abbey Schroeder, 12; Dawn
Diediker, 11; Tanya Plueger, 6;.
Jamie Mitchell, 5; Debbie Plueger,
2; Mindy Plueger, 2; Steph
Gregerson, 2.

was 3-7.
"Thi-sw-lls the le'ast amount of

fouls I 'can recall in a game,"
Schoning said. "We never got into
the one-and-one all night and
Walthill had just one trip to the
foul line with a one-and-one."

Allen will travcl to play Emer
son-Hubbard on Friday night and
then make a return trip to the same
place next Monday in the first
round of the Lewis & Clark Con
ference Tournament.

below his season average with just
four points, the senior play-maker
dished out six assists and had two
steals.

Wakefield was out-rebounded,
39-33 and the Trojans were led by
Miah Johnson on the boards with
seven caromswhile Blecke and Ek
berg had six rebounds each.

Wakefield had· just nine ..
turnovers and Wynot had 10 ina
well played game. The Trojans were
14-26 from the charity stripe and
Wynot was 10-18. Wakefield, 9-5,
will travel to play Laurel on Friday

before hosting Hartington in the
first round of the Lewis & Clark
Tournament on Monday. In fact,
Wakefield will host the first three
rounds of Ihe boys tournament.

The Wakefield freshman and

RAIN TREE DRIVE-IN LIQUOR
421 Main 375-2090 Wayne, NE
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Reg. & Light GENUINE ORA"
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The Eagles-were out-rebounded,
34-29 with Oswald leading Allen
with seven caroms. Allen commit
ted 18U1rnovers while the Bluejays
had 16 and. the Eagles were I-I
from the foul line while Walthill

Casey Schroeder led Allen with
23 points including five, 3-pointers
while CUItis Oswald tossed in 17.
Jack Jackson tallied eight while
Tim Fertig and Craig Philbrick
rounded Oll.t.,.the attack with six
po,ints each.

JEFF SCHONING'S Allen
boys team fell to 1-9 after a 70-60
setback to the Bluejays. The Eagles
mentor said the game was close
throughout and that the IO-point
deficit at the end was not indicative
of how close the game really was.

"We were down by two points
with just over a minute-and-a-half
to play in regulation," Schoning

said. "Walthill got a three-point
play and they sank a three-pointer at
the buzzer to make the score loo~
little more out of reach than it
was."

Saturday to host Beemer in the first
round of the Lewis & Clark Con
ference Basketball Tournament.

Allen led 10-8 after the first
q~arter but trailed by a 21-14 mar
gin at the half. The Eagles managed
to tie the score at 39 after the third
quarter but Allen out-scored .the
host team, 54-37 in the fourth
quarter to post the 17 point victory.

Steph Martinson scored 12
points to lead Allen while Tanya
Plueger netted 11. In Friday's game
at Walthill the Eagles were back on
track and the win boosted their
record to 9-3.

The Allen Lady Eagles suffered a
37-34 setback in Wynot last
Thursday but the Eagles responded
on Friday by beating Walthill, 54
37 in Walthill. Lori Koester and
Gary Erwin's squad did not shoot
the ball well in Wynot and Allen
was hampered even further when
,starting guard Holly Blair left the
game at halftime after an injury to
her back.

The Wakefield girls and boys-TI;host t;;;;;;;-managed to- regam
basketball teams swept visiting lIie lead in the third quarter and took
Wynot, FJiday as Gregg Cruick- a 51-49 lead into the final eight
shank's girls won by a 41-36 mar- minutes where they hung on for the
gin just one night after Wynot had four-point win. Cory Brown sank a
upset Allen. In the nightcap of the free throw with less than one see
twinbill Brad Hoskins' boys de- ond remaining to put the game oot
feated Wynot, 70-66. of reach.

Wynot's girls had a 7-6 lead over' Brown finished with 16 points
Wakefield after one quarter of play but he scored nine of them in the
but _the g3lIle. was knotted_lit. 19 lit foUIth quarter to protect the Trojans
the intermission. Wakefield came lead. "Cory did a nice job," Hoskins
out on fire in the third quarter and said. "He took good shots and hit
built an eight point lead at 30022 six of eight attempts and the two he
before holding off a Wynot rally missed were from three-point range.
attempt late in the fourth quarter. He also had five assists and five re-

Mary Torczon led the winners bounds while notching two steals,"
with a dozen points while Jaime Justin Dutcher poured in 14
Oswald tallied 11. The Trojans we,re points including three, 3-pointers
5-12 from the foul line and Wynot and Tory Nixon in his first start
was 6-9. Wakefield will travel to tallied 10 points including three, 3
play Laurel on Thursday. pointers. Lucas Tappe and Ryan

In the boys game the Trojans Ekberg were near the double digit
held an 18-16 lead after the first mark in scoring with eight each.
quarter but trailed, 36-35 at the half. Althou!lh Miah Johnson was well

"We just got a couple quick
buckets early in the fourth quarter
and things began to pick up for us,"
Koester said. "We ended up shoot
ing 12 free throws in the final
quarter as Walthill was forced to
star! fouling and we did a good job
at the free throw-line,"

/' Steph . Martinson scored 14
points to lead the winners while
Abbey Schroeder netted a dozen.
Dawn Diediker was also in double
figures for a very balanced scoring
attack with II points.

Allen oUl-rebounded Walthill,
40-29 as Tanya Plueger and
Martinson shared team honors with
10 caroms each. The Eagles took
extremely good care of the basket'
ball with just 12 turnovers com
pared to 18 for Walthill and Allen
was 14 of 21 from the foul line
while Walthill was 5-!C

~ -~~-~will -host-€oleridge--on --
Tuesday night before traveling to
play-Emerson-Hubbard on Thurs

J!l!y. Allen will then retumhome on -
t

LADY TROJANS player Mary Torczon looks to score two
--------orner game high 12 pomts over awyilOtaerender during

Wakefield's game with the Blue Devils, Friday in Wake
field. The host team won the game, 41-36 and Gregg WHEN THE game is on the line one of the best players to
Cruickshank's squad will travel to play the Laurel Bears get the baH to in crunch time in the area is Cory Brown.
on Thursday before beginning play in the annual Lewis & Here,Brown scores two of his nine, fourth period-points.
CiarkConference'-BasketbaH Tournament. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Allen gals split pair
of weekend contests

-"-Wake-fjeldgirl-s, boys earn
~weep 'ofvisitingWynot __-
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n. \ 'spoe·rts \ 1. a source ofdiversion or recreation. 2, a par
ticular activity (as hunting or athletic game) engaged in for pleasure. 3. persons living
up to the ideals of sportsmanship. 4. the object of enjoyment for spectators, fans and
newspaper sports page readers. syn: See FUN

Wildcat women now 15-3 while men fall to 5-11

WSC splits games with Morris

Winside boys (46), Wausa (71):
Winside-Kurt Jaeger, 13; Marty
Jorgensen, 9; Jaimey Holdorf, 8;
Jayme Shelton, 6; Rym,l Brogren,
4; Colby Jensen, 4; Jeremy Jenk
ins, 2.

Winside girls (42), Wausa (78):
Winside--Catherine Bussey, 14:
Christi Mundil, 10; Wendy Miller,
7: Chris Colwell, 6; Emily Deck,
4; Sarah Painter, I.

with Jaeger leading the 'Cats with
seven caroms while Colby Jensen
had six I;xlards.

Geieh troops committed 21
turnovers compared to 15 for Wausa
and Winside was 10- 15 from the
foul line while the winner~ were 5
II. Winside will play at Clarkson
on Tuesday and at Hartington on
ThUJ'Sday.

quarter,". Geier said. "In fact, with
90 seconds left in the first half it
was only a four point game- but
then we had a couple turnovers
which they converted into points
and they sank a 3-pointer right b~

fore the half tb push the lead to 10
at 33-23.

WSC women (90), Minnesota
Morris (72): WSC-Lisa
Chamberlain, 30: Jodi Otjen, I I;
D,*dra Haskins, 9; Deb Kostreba,
9: Linda Heller,9: Ann Kramer, 8;
Mindi Jensen, 4; Brenda TeGroten
huis, 3; Kristy Twait,' 3; Marla
Stewart, 2; Amy Brodersen, 2.

WSC men (66), Minnesota-Morris
(93): WS~JeWhite, l6;.Om
Clark, IS; Billy Patterson, II;
Terry Mailloux, II; Dan Anderson,
6; Greg Ryan, 6; John Rollman, I.

and Patterson dished out a team
high five assists but WSC suffered
20 turnovers compared to just 12
by Morris.

The Wildcats struggled from the
field, hitting 22 of 6 I shot attempts
for 36 percent while the visiting
Cougars hit 33 of 67 shots for 49
percent. WSC was 16-24 from the
foul line and Morris was 13-20.

_ ...The.:Cats will play at Briar Cliff
on Wednesday before traveling to
play Northern State ali Saturday.

TERRY MAILLOUX attemp~s to score against Minnesota
Morris after getting his own offensive rebound during
second half action. At right, Omar Clark attempts an off
balanced shot. The Wildcats trailed by just four points at
half. before Morris blew the game open to win by 27.

Winside cage teams beaten

men's team came into the contest
with a sparkling Northern Sun
Conference leading 15-2 record and
the visitors, despite leading by four
at half, 44-40, turned up the inten
sity in tbe second half and went on
to post their'16th win of the year
with a 93-66 victory.

Wayne State actually cut the lead
to 44-42 early in the second half
but it was all Minnesota-Morris
from that point on. The Cougars
had two players that WSC virtually
could not stop in sophomore guard
Jeff Timonen and freshman foward
Todd Hanson as the two combined
to score 55 points.

Timonen scored 29 points and
notched nine, 3·pointers while
Hanson poured in 26 including
four, 3-pointers. The 'Cats were led
by Kyle White with 16 and Omar
Clark with IS. Billy Patterson and
Terry Mailloux were also in double
ligures withJl points ca.c.h•.

WSC held a commanding 44-36
advantage on the boards as Mail
loux led the way with 13 caromsTHE MINNESOTA-Morris

and Deb Kostreba netted nine
apiece.

WSC was out-rebounded by a
44-42 margin; something that
hasn't happened a lot to the 'Cats
this season. Mindi Jensen led WSC
on the boards with eight rebounds
while Amy Brodersen, Heller and
Ann Kramer had five caroms apiece.

Wayne girls slip past O'Neill
Roger Reikofski's Wayne girls basketball team defeated O'Neill,

54-53, Saturday at Wayne High School. The win evened the Blue
Devils season record at 6-6 and Wayne will host Tekamah-Herman on
Tuesday and Hartington Cedar <;::atholic on Thursday.

The Blue Devils jumped out to a 22-8 lead after the first quarter of
Saturday's game but ONeill fought back to with in three at 29-26 at
the intermis:-.ion.

Wayne built its lead back to seven by the third quarter's end at 44
37 but O'Neill clawed back to take a 53-52 lead with less than 30 sec
onds to go. Katie Lutt was fouled with 20 seconds left in regulation
and the freshman sank both free throws to give Wayne the lead.

"O'Neill came down and took a shot and missed but they got their
own rebound," Reikofski said. "They went to shoot again and Katie
Lutt blocked the shot." --..,-

JennY'Thomp~onled Wayne with 18 points while Lutt poured in
13. Carrie Fink was also in double figures with 10 followed by Amy
Post with five and Anne Wiseman and Tami Schluns with four each.

The Blue Devils were edged on the boards, 32-30 despite a 10-re
bound Performance by Wiseman. LULL blocked two shots and had four
steals while Fink and Schluns shared team honors in assists with five
each. Wayne had 18 turnovers in the game but forced O'Neill into 26.

;\ \1; "
'~'

LISA CHAMBERLAIN lays the ball up for two of her 30
poi\lts against Morris. She was named the Nebraska
NCAA-II Player of the Week for the second straight time.

It was not a productive trip for with 14 points while Christi
the Winside Wildcats girls and boys Mundil neLled 10. Wcndy Miller
basketball teams. Friday as they followed with' seven and Chris
traveled to play Wausa. Angie Colwell tallied six.
Schroeder's girls team was blasted, Wausa dominated the boards, 38-
78-42 and Randy Geier's boys squad 22 with Miller and Colwell leading'
was rocked, 71-46. the 'Cats with five boards each.

In the girls cnntest the Wildcats Winside committed 35 turnovers in
were playing with ,out point guard the contest while the host team had
Karl Pichler who was out with the 20 and Winside was' 2-6 from the Winside was only out-scored by
flu. Wausa jumplUl out to a 15-6 foul line while the Vikings were two in the third quarter and trailed
lead after the first quarter and never 11-24. just 48-36 before the bottom fell
looked back as they built a 39-16 Winside, 3-8, will travel to play out." Again we suffered some
lead at the intermission. Clarkson in a make-up game on turnovers early in the fourth quarter

"Wausa shot extremely well Tuesday before playing at Harting- and that turned into points for
from the field," Schroeder said. ton on Thursday and at Wausa again 'Wausa as they began hilling 3
"They were 33-55 from Llie field. on Saturday in the first round of the pointers," Geier said. "We felt the
We just got hurt by trying to press. Lewis & Clark Tournament. game was much c1bser than the fi-
It was like we didn't even get it set nal score indicated."
up and Wausa was making a lay- THE WINSIDE boys may The 1-9 Wildcats were led in
up." have lost to Wausa by 25 points scoring by Kurt Jaeger with 13

Schroeder said the Vikings but the Wildcats mentor felt the points while Marty Jorgensen tal- .
quickness was the difference. galT\e was much closer. "We only lied'nine and Jaimey Holdorf, eight.

_ "-ol£IUINCE . ,. c:atherine Bussey led the Wildcats trailed by nine early in the fourth Winside was out-rebounded, 41-32

T""yo<io',,,"rn, ,'",,,,,",,::,,, ,Wayne grapplers place last
has achieve~La high level 01 technical training The Wayne wrestling team ,fin- points. ~ Seward in the first round, 11-5 be- Terry Rutenbeck went 1-2 at 140

in collision repair. ished last at the Plattsmouth Todd Vierock's squad had just fore falling to Ron Tex of Falls and Brent Geiger went 0-2 at 152.
You can be conlidentthat our staff understands the latest repair Invitational, Saturday in two placers in the meet with Jeff City,' 13-3 iii the semifinals. He Dusty Jensen won his first round
technology and"the unique needs of your vehicle. Plattsmouth. The Blue Devils Hamer placing runner-up at heavy- won by pin over Joey Kalin of match at 160 with a pin bL1J lost

Go mustered just 37 points while weight while Jeremy Sturmnettcd a Blair and then won as-3 decision his' next two matches while IJason
.As. IdClass Professionals, we pledge to improve our know- S' f' Id PI" h tho d'la Ii' h 145 'rom Jeremy R,'chey of Falls· Cl'ty Sh'1 d f th . . b ' prmg I.e . - . atJeYlew won t e I.r p ce ml.S at. 1: ultheis at 171 won his first
. e ge 0 e repair process to etter serve you as the customer. team u'tle' W'l'th 132. to claim third place. d b

. rOUn matc~ ut lost his next two.I-CAR, thelnler-Industry Conference on Auto Collision Repair. is • not·lor-profil Hamer earned a bye in the first Jared Anderson wrestled at 1,12 .
organization dedicated to excellence throu'gh training. Platts~outh finished runner-up round and he decisioned Justin Pes- for Wayne and lost both his Ryan Brown wrestled at 189 for

~
• N.;;R~S.·KA. '." .. Tom.·. 's BOd.Y &.' POin.t S..h.op, Inc, with 1I8and Falls City was third tel of Plattsmouth, 1-0 in the matches while Rick Endicott, ~~y~~U~iIF~~~:l:::ger~~n~e~J;;

_ '.. .' TOM, DAN & DOUG AOSE -'Cnmers with 102.5. sewedward placed fou~h .. semifinals. He was pinned by Plat- wrestling at 1
1I
19 went ",1~-2~',:,;T,",yi."l=er~~()>Iln_T+Il1hlllllr'Ss.day--befflr~._

, . . ASEC T dT .--_. -wjth-l(l'l-fcllo-by-Auburn-wlU teview's-Brand,Waddrrthe-finats---£ndicott-wtes ed at 125 and los[ Y ua, yuu5. 'u

.ut.bOdy~••Jcl.".n. Inc. '. .erti ,e echnici.ns _. . 96 and Blair with 9:;r. Elkhorn also in 56 seconds. bo[h his. matches while Cory compete in the Albion Invitational
·Do'.'''''' ~'.i"".."Si"... 108Pear1St. .. 3.75-4555 Wayne, NE finished ~ead of Wayne with 91 Sturm defeated Mike Lieli of Erx.leben Went 1-2 at 135; onSaturday.'. ..

The Wayne State women's and
men's basketball teams hosted
Minnesota-Morris, Sa[urday in Rice
Auditorium and the host teams
managed to split with the visitors
as Mike Barry's women improved
to 15-3 with a 90-72 victory whilc
Mike Brewen's men fell to 5-11
with a 91-66 setback.

In the women's contest the
Wildcats built a 44-32 lead at. the Brodersen dished out seven as-

_. _ l!!.termission.and-3ppear.ed.!o be in - sists to lead the 'Cats and Otjen
control. However, Minnesota-Mor- notched four blocked shots. WSC
ris despite sporting just a 4-12 had 25 turnovers and forced Morris
record refused to lay down and die into 29. The host team was 28-65
and actually grabbed the lead from from the field for 43 percent and
WSC and with less than 10 min- they connected on 31 of 43 free
utes to go in the game the visitors throws. Morris was 28-70 from the
had built a four point lead. floor for 40 percent and they were

·_-Barry's-troops therrLook matters I I-17 from the foul-line.
perhaps a little more serious and the WSC will play in Sioux City
'Cats came back with a vengeance, on Wednesday against Briar Cliff
out-scoring the visitors by 22 in before traveling to play the number
the last six minutes to post the 18 one rated team in NAIA-II, North
point victory. ern State, who's only loss on the

Lisa Chamberlain pouredin 30 season is to WSCin the !lI:.S1Jmme
poiiilS 10Tead the'winners, her sea- -of the year.
son high. Jodi Otjen tossed in II •
while Deedra Haskins, Linda Heller

• I
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Tnesday, Jan. 25: Mutual

aid meeting at Winside, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 26: SI.

Paul's Sunday school teachers
meeting, 7:30 p.m.;

Monday; Jan. 31: Senior
Citizens, I :30 p.m.; mutual aid
meeting at Coleridge, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 1: Legion
Post #165, 8 p.m.; Town and
Country Extension Club.

ing commISSions throughout the
nation "tend to get ground up be
cause it's such a tough job,"

"I hope the thing that gets empha
sized is that he really worked for the
people of Nebraska," Seacrest said.

The Associated Press attempted
to call Stahl Friday night at his home
in Lincoln, but there was no answer.

State Sen. Jerome Warner of
Waverly said he wasn't sorry to hear
of Stahl's intentions.

"In fairness, I should say that the
commission had a big workload and
Brucehas worked hardat it," Warner
said. "He's tried hard and worked
hard, but I'm inclined to think it's a
good move." .

State Sen. Scott Moore of'Seward
said Stahl never developed the nec
essary relationships needed in his
position.

"He appeared to have difficulty
developing the working relation
ships to make the whole thing work,"
Moore said.

Ethnic dinner at the home of Jan
Jochens.
INSTALLED OFFICERS

Installation of newly elected and
re-elected cfficers was held at
Trinity Lutheran Church Jan. 16.
The Rev. James Nelson officiated.

Officers are, RusseIl Doffin,
President; Richard Paape, Vice
President; Larry Bruggeman, Elder;
Neal Walker, Trustee; Reg Gnirk,
School Board; Kevin Marotz,
Secretary and Randy Wagner.
Mission Secretary.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Thursday, Jan. 27: Hoskins
Garden Club, Esther Rechtennann·

Education director
says he will resign

Carroll News _
Barbara Junek
585-4857

HAPPY WORKERS
Happy Workers met Jan. 19 in

the home of Ivy Junck. Cards were
played, with prizes going to Lucille
Nelson, high; Pauline Frink, low;
and Gladys Rohde, traveling. Vi
Morris was a guest.

Lucille Jenkins will be the
hostess on Feb. 16.

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) -- Ending
months of speculation, the execu
tive director of the State Coordinat
ing Commission for Postsecondary
Education has announced his inten
tion to resign.

Bruce Stahl, 50, is expected to
submit his resigration at the
commission's Tues(Jay meeting in
Linooln, said Patsy Martin, com
mission spokeswoman.

His resignation is expected to take
effect on or before August 31, Mar
tin said.

"I've been expecting this for some
time now, but when it finally came,
there was some surprise,': said Eric
Seacrest of Nonh Platte, chairman
of the commission: .

As the fIrst executive director of .
the relatively new commission, Stahl
was often criticized for bogging

,-down campuses. with r~uesls for
extensive information.

Expressing' support for Stahl,
Seacrest said direc~rs of coordinat-·

Hoskins News
Mrs. Hilda Thomas ----------
565-4569

20TH CENTURY CLUB
The 20th Century Club met

with Barb Carstens Jan. 11. Mrs.
June Carstens and Lucia Strate were
guests. President Delores J0hnsori,
called the meeting to order and read
a poem, "Diet Logic". For Roll
Call, members told what they did
for Christmas. Cheer cards were
sent and '''Thank You's" were read
from recipients of Christmas Cheer
boxes. Lucia-S'trate spoke on her
life in Germany , following the
Russian Invasion.

For the next'meeting on Feb. 8,
plans are to have a no-host Swedish

Concord News _
Mrs. Art Johnson
584-2495 Unshakl1~ Kingdom-God has

spoken -bynis Son.
PLEASENT DELL Joyce Johnson will be Feb. 3

Pleasent Dell Club met Jan. 13 hostess and Marilyn Harder will
with Margaret Turner hostess with lead Bible Study.
seven members attending. Roll call . . .. . _
was'answeredwtlh"'My1'lew-Y-ears - &rnadineC~~w~ honored
Wish". Club books were filled in for her 83rd birthday during the
and handed out. Afternoon weekend. Saturday callers were Mr.
ent~rtamment wa~pla¥~ng Bln..~~°-'---and~Mrs. Melvin Puhrmann, Irene
ProJ:Cts we.re discussed. Bermce Hanson, Gretchen Dietrich, Phyllis
Rewmkle WIll be Feb. 10 hostess. Dircks. Sunday Guests were Mr.

DORCAS CIRCLE and Mrs. Lavern Clarkson of
Concordia Lutheran Dorcas Arlington, Mr. and Mrs. Keith

Circle held their postponed meeting Clarkson, Wymore; Mr. and Mrs.
Jan. 13 with Marilyn Wallin Bob Clarkson and family, Concord;
hostess. Nine members were Sylvia Everts, Fremont. Hazel

--presento-Ardyec-Johnson·lcd-Bible--Fi'iteben,---baurel--eaHed -with'
study from Hebrews I: 1-14, The greetings Sunday morning.

with Virginia Leonard as hostess.

A group of ladies were afternoon
lunch guests of Mary Alice Utecht

'Jan. 20 to celebrate her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hansen vis

ited'Kaye Hansen of Yankton, S.D.
Sunday and joined her for dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Greve and Mr.
and Mrs. An Greve spent last Fri
day to Monday in Colorado where
the Bill Greves visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wes Greve and Joel in Brush
and the An Greves visited Mr. and
'Mrs. Kevin Ludwig in Greeley.

Sunday afternoon guests in the
Lillian Fredrickson ljome were
Gertrude Ohlquist, Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Barelman and Bethany, Janice
Barelman and Mabel Lubberstedt.
The birthdays of Mabel and Ward
were observed.

Sixth graders: Brooke Boelter,
Claire Boelter, April Frevert, Amy
Hancock, Hans Julius, Sara
Tomasek and Alicia Wills.

hole Wagner and Trevor Wylie.
Fifth graders: James Gubbels,

Laurie Deck and Eric Schultz.

secretary and treasurer repons were
also given. The next committee
meeting will be Sunday, Feb. 13 in
the fIre hall at 8 p.m. All parents of
youth in the summer recreation
program should try to attend.
SCATTERED NEIGHBORS

Arlene Pfeiffer hosted the Jan.
19 Scattered Neighbors Club with
all members present. Veryl Jack-

-son,ctrrbpresidenr, cmrducledUle
meeting. The secretary and treasurer
reports were given. The club
adopted Mrs. Jack Krueger, a former
charter member, as their shut-in.

The next meeting will be
Wednesday, Feb. 16 with Paula
Pfeiffer.
ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Win
side Scholarship Foundation will be
held.M91\<!tly,.[l!Il.. 3.1 ill,!.!l~ Will'

Side Legion Hall at 7:30 p.m. All
individuals wh6have contributed to
the Foundation and anyone else in
terested in the Foundation is invited
to attend. Refreshments will be
served as well as door PrlZes given.
SCHOOL CALENDAR

Thursday, Jan. 27: Basket
ball at Hartington - boys JV 5
p.m., girls V 6:15 p.m., boys V 8
p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 29: Confer
ence girls basketball tourney, 6: 15
and 8 p.m.; 7th and 8th boys and
girls basketball at Wakefield, 9
a.m.; wrestling tourney at
Ainsworth.

Monday, Jan. 31: Confer
ence boys bas~~lball.tourney, 6: 15
and 8 p.m.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Wednesday, Jan. 26: Public
Library, 1:30,6:30 pm.

Friday, Jan. 28: Open AA
Meeting, ftrchall, 8 pm.

Leslie News _
£dna Hansen
287-2346
SERVE ALL CLUB

Serve All Club met Jan. 19 with
Peg Kinney as hostess. Nine mem
bers answered roll call with a goal
for the winter.

Dorothy Driskell conducted the
business meeting. Alice Heimann
gave two reports entitled "Weather
or Not" and "How to Make Su~e

Your Drinking Water is Save,"
both taken from the 'Reader's Di
gest.

It was decided to help with bingo
at the Wakefield Care Center twice
this year, in April and July:

A game entitled "Reflections"
was the entertainment for the after
noon:"dna Hansen was- the winner
of the hostess gift. '

The next meeting is Feb. 16

COACH STILL NEEDED
A girls, age 10-12, softball

coach is still needed for the Winside
summer recreation program. Any
one interested should send a resume
to Donna Marotz, Rt. I, Box 129,
Hoskins, Neb. 68740.

Other information discussed at
the Jan. 9 Summer Recreation
Committee meeting including
naming other coaches. Rehired from
last year were Todd LaVelie and
Tim Stubbs. LaVelle will coach
girls 14-16-18, while Stubbs will
have all-T-ball players and the boys
10-12-14. Doug Shelton and
Richard Behmer will coach the Le
gion teams.

Paul Roberts, president, con
ducted the business meeting. The

Trista Jaeger (left) and Lori Deck both received the "A"
honor roll certificates.

BRIDGE CLUB
The George Voss' hosted the

Jan. II Tuesday Night Bridge Club.
Don Wacker won a prize.

CPR CLASS
The Winside Volunteer Fire and

ResCue Squad will host a CPR
(Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation)
class for the general public if their
is enough interest. They will need
at least 12 students. Dates and
times will be discussed after those
interested contact either Ver Neal
Marotz at 286-4227 or Don Skokan
286-4112,
COTORIE CLUB

The nextineeting of the Cotorie
Club will be on Thursday, Feb. 3
at Ann Behmer's.

Those who received awards were
straight A's and Sand S+ were
fourthgradcrTrista Jaeger and fifth
grader Laurie Deck.

A and B honors went to fourth
graders Kayla Bowers, Samantha
Deck, Adam Hoffma\l, _Ashley
Hoffman: Crystal Jaeger and Amy
Rademacher.

Fifth graders Aimee Buresh,
Jennifer Cleveland, Melinda Fleer,
James Gubbels, Dannielle Nelson,
Mandy Petersen, Eric Schultz, Eric
Vanosdall, Dustin Wade and Jessiea

, Wade.
Sixth graders: Brooke Boelter,

.Claire Boelter, Amy Hancock,
Shannon Jaeger, Hans Julius and
Aaron Lessmann.

Respect and responsibility
awards went to kindergarteners
Amber Aulner, Danae Dalton,
Blaire Hokamp. Jessica Janke,
Benjamin Mann, Katelyn Schwartz,
Andrew Sok and Lorrine Stubbs.

First graders: Brandon Bowers,
Kimberly Deck, Jessica Geier,
Lindsay H=ier, Ashley Jaeger,
Christina Jaeger, Tara Koll,
Stephame Meyer,' Stephanie Pe- Stenwall.
tersen', Bryce Roberts and Taylor Fourth gradcrs: Kayla Bowers,
Sueh!.' Liz Brummels, Amanda Dalton,

Second graders: Adam Pfeiffer, Samantha Deck, Ashley Harmeier,
Brent Janke and Annette Boelter. Adam Hoffman, Ashley Hoffman,

Third graders: Kevin Boelter, Julie Jacobsen, Crystal Jaeger, Jared
Christopher Hai:lsen,r:aceyTaeger,-Jaeger, Heather Julius, Amy
Megan Schultz and Kimberly Rademacher, Sara Schwartz, Nic-

Elementary students receiv-e-award£-----N~~sBrl~-··-----===----~
Hoopers are coming to Winside

WINSIDE-If you're looking for some fun family entertainment,
mark Sunday, Feb. 6 on your calendar. Fifteen Unjversity of Nebraska
football players, known as the Nebraska Husker Hoopers, will be
coming to Winside to play ba~ketball against the "Winside Wild
Ones," more familiar to local folks as parents of the summer recre
ation youth.

. Doug Shelton, one of the summer rec coaches, is responsible for
lining up the event. It will be a fund raiser for the Winside summer
recreation program. The teams will compete in the Winside High
School gym at 3 p.m. on Feb. 6. UNL players scheduled to attend in
clude former Norfolkan Kevin Raemaker, Wausa's Lance Lundberg and
Cory Dixon, Mike Anderson, Gerald Armstrong, .Ernie Beller, Troy
Branch, Zeke Cisco, Dave Seizys, IDarrin Williams; Ken Mehlen,
Dave Fiala, Mike Heins, Bruce Moore and David Noonan.

Admission to the event will be $3 for adults and $2 for students.
Pre-schoolers attending with an adult will be admitted free.

The players will be available after the game for autographs. The
summer rec committee will also be selling tickets to win several Uni
versity of Nebraska autographed footballs.

Winside elementary students,
grades K-6, assembled Friday, Jan.
15 to receive the ftrst cenificates for
being respectful toward other stu
dents, their property and staff
members. These students also show
they are responsible by getting their
work done on time. The students
are basically judged by their teach
ers, teacher aides, lunchroom
supervisor and bus driver. .

Teachers am0 staff in the
elementary school developed this
award .. as well as. a grade school
honor roll cenificate to hopefully
motivate the students to do better
and to develop pride in themselves
and what they do. These awards will
be given each nine weeks. The stu
dent may earn these awards one nine
weeks and then not receive any the
rest of the year or vice versa.

The A and B honor roll is for
students in fourth, fifth and sixth
grades who have all grades 86% and
abevew and receive S or S+ in mu
sic, an and physical education.

The A (highest) honor roll is for
students in fourth, fifth and sixth
grades who have all grades 94% and
above and who receive S or S+ in
music, an and physical education.

There will also be an annual
certiftcate presented to any student
wno maintains an "A" honor roll
achievement for all nine weeks dur
ing the year.

Winside News _
Dianne J.a·eger
286-4504 Magazine and \V_osked onplalls for a HONOR BAND
CONCERT CHOIR Feb. skating party. Thirteen Winside High School

Jason Longnecker gave the band students wcre selected to play
Members of the Wayne State secretary and treasurers reports. The in the Lewis and Clark Conference

Cpe~~~%:inCg1~~~~g;:~~ P:~:iC~~ next meeting will be Wednesday, Honor Band held Jan. 15 at Wayne
Jan 26 at 7'30 pm Connie Van State College. Four of those

Winside on Sunday, Jan. 30 at St. . . .
Paul's Lutheran Church at 2 pm. Houten, reporter. attending received medals. They

PACK MEET were for first chair, Kay Damme,
Director for the choir is Dr. Cornell Four cub scout member's Emily Deck and Heather Fischer
Ru~e~ta~h . 11 f families attended the Jan. 16 pack and for second chair, Michael Kol-
L~Ulo~~;':.:'--b~~;;'~~eet-witll-lea6edooi JaegeroLmoj--- latlr.

'''
vU

5''V . Hansen volunteered to be a co- Others who attended the confer-
performed on tour m numerous chairman for the Blue and Gold ence werc Dustin Puis, Marty Jor-
European countnes as well as banquet supper which will be gcnsen, Kari Pichler, Jeremy Jenk-
MeXICO, the. Netherlands, and March 6. The boys made place mats ins, Margaret Brugger, Sarah
SWItzerland. ~hey have suog WI~ and decorations for the banquet Rademacher, Tawnya Krueger, Ann
large orchestra s such as Honegger s which will be March 6. Brugger and Kari McMillan.
th.e Bntten, the Omaha Symphony, WEBELO'S Winside also received the travel-
Lmcoln~ Sympho.ny Orchestra and Jared Jaeger took dues and ing trophy for having the most
the SIOUX City Symphony dan d al f . hed Ire ts community and parental attendance.
Orchestra. atten ce an so urnlS a ..

.. The boys worked on theIr
After the !an. 30 WI~sl~e communications badge by playillK'l .MODERN MRS.

conceIt, they wrl1iJelJerformin&:",-body language game and a game fo '-Due to the' ~e~iher, the Jan. 18
Omaha and Lmcoln before travehng marbles for fun. . Modern Mrs. Club meeting was
to several Iowa communities, NEIGHBORING CIRCLE postponed and will meet Feb. 15 at
Wisconsin, Illinois and South Evelyn Jaeger hosted the Jan. 13 the Arlc.ncPfeifferhome.
Dakota. Neighboring Circle Club. Roll call

There will not be a charge for was "A Snow Storm You
the Winside concen and a lunch Remember" answered by seven
will be served afterwards. members and two guests, Gene
CHURCH WOMEN Rohlff and Shelly Jaegcr.

Gene Ro~l~f became a new The birthdays of Jackie Koll and
member of Tnnlty Lutheran Church Evelyn Jaeger an the anniversary of
Women group during the Jan. 12 Evelyn and Herb-Jaeger were recog-
meeting. Approximately 12 nized.
members w~re present. Lois Cards were played with prizes
Krueller, preSident, conducted the going to Evelyn Langenberg, Jackie
meetmg. LIla Hansen presented the Koll Erna Hoffman and Gene
lesson and was hostess. The ROhlff. The next meeting will be
secretary and treasurers repons were Feb. 10 at Jackie Koll's.
given. Joy Mass was honored for HELPING HANDS
her birthday. The next meeting will Members of the Helping Hands
be Feb. 9 at 2 pm. 4-H Club are reminded to make
At)XILIARY valentines for their adopted

Bev Neel, preside~t of the Roy grandmother Leora Imel.
Reed Amencan Legion AuxIliary Mary Evans will be in charge of
Post 252, conducted the Jan. 10 the March movie party where they
meeting. Eleven members and one will watch "Free Willy". The next
junior member answer~d roll call. meeting will be Feb. 13 at the
ChaplaIn Audrey QUInn gave. a Burris home at I :30 pm.
prayer then the group followed With Lindy Fleer, Reporter.
the Pledge of Allegiance and
Preamble said in unison.

The district 3 cobvention will be
in South Sioux City on March 12.

Lorraine Dunklau represented· the
Post at the County Convention in
Carroll. She was also elected
County Vice President.

Hostess for the evening were
Dorothy Jo Andersen, Adeline
Andersen, Linda Barg and Katheline
Barg, the next meeting will be Feb.
.14 at 7:30 pm. Hostess will be
Yleen Cowan, Esther Carlson, Kate
Bleich, and Marilyn BroekIDan.
YOUTH GROUP

Members of the Winside United
Methodist Youth Group met Jan.
12. Jeff Barg, president, conducted
the business--meeting. They
discussed a United Methodist Youth

16:8

12:12

•

WANT TO RAISE THOSE MARKET TOPPING
BALDlES...??? THEN YOU NEED A HEREFORD BULL
FROM MELCHER'S HEREFORDS, INC. ANNUAL PRO
DUCTION SALE, Selling 47 coming 2 ~ear aids, 3 olde~bulls _.
and'15-yearlings:-Criticallyselectedioruse-orryearltmrhe1fel'S" e

of any breed or color. We use BALANCE TRAIT SELE:CTlON. '

ThursdaY.'(
+--HFeUrUary 3. 1994:ii}-

1:00 P.M. ;:::j\~~::)~~

s~~\~~:S~~~~~~e~i,'~SElii
on Hwy. 20 & L- ~-~~~.

1/4 mile South: ~t~~ai~ ~H':~'1':9i~~~139 BW WW YW

For more Infol71latlon calltoday•
+-1-~-U-!E1;CHEr ,

Page, NE 68766
Don 402/62o·7~94 Jim 402l626-1685

l\f 11 i\: I I()N

If this is how m.p.ch attention your bank is
___giYing yOIl, you needlbtstop-atEarmer-s-&

Merchants State Bank where we I'romise to give
you the attention yPu deserve.

*
.... ..armers & merchants MEMBER

" . IFDlClI

'~_'.'. _ .. ' . st~~;AI~~~~~.~~!~8y!~yne @.
. ' • . .' WAYN~,o~.E3~~~ioK4~68187 ...m

--------_.__ .

Predominantly
non..Jeg"ume

Htgh.roughage program

Predoml1\llintly
legume

Nutrena
Minerai

Tliecarrect caldum and phosphorus lev
els with m;l9neslum, potassium, trace
mlne:rals, &. vitamins. *We make sure Ol,lr phos
phorus sources~ .'hlgh-blolog1cal.awll~1I1ty.

F.rorn the specialists in nutrition . '

C::==~..:.:.....::;.J. G)Nutrena.Feeds
.,.....-PE-EH'I'G••--·

'115 West-1st [street Phone:375~5281 Wayne, NE .

The Right Minerai For The Job
Nutrena Beef Mineral Program
for improved conception rate,

.weaning rate, 'average daily
gain, herd health, and body
condition.

r

/
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n O.tlces n. pl. \no.'tis-es\-l.the act of-noticing or-observing 2;ca=--
formal announcement publicly displayed to Inform. 3. public information available from
governmental agencies. 4. an opportunity for governments to communicate important
information to the public. syn: see NOTIFY
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WANTED

WANTED: Older tractor, running or not,
any make including Farmall H or M or
other model. Also need loader and other
machinery. 584·2282. J2112

ElDER~Y CARE. I am an elderly per
son in Emerson, NE. Wanting to share my
home with one or two other elderly
people. I receive 24 hour emergency
service. 3 meals a day are prepared for
me in my home. And various' people are
paid to do laundry, clean, bath, shop and
transport me for visits to my doctor or for
social clubs. If you are elderly and need
help or companionship, please call 695~
2414. S15tf

Said improvements are to be made in
accordance with plans and specifications
prepared by the special engineer of the City 10
be approved by the Mayor and City Council.
SaidJmprovements shall be made at public
cost, but the City shall levy special
assessments on the property in the district
especially benefitted thereby as provided by
law.

If record owners representing more than
50% of the front footage of the property
qlf~!)'_abuttin9....Q.f!. the str_eets 10 be improved
within said district, shall file. with the City Cletk
within twe[11y days after January 18, 1994, the
date of Ihe first publication of this notice,
written objections 10 the crealion of said
district, said ordinance shall be repealed. If
said objections are' not filed against the district
in the time 'afflf'manner aforesaid, the Mayor
and Council 'of the City of Wayne shall
forthwith cause such work to be done and
such improvements to be made, and sOall
contracT "therefor. If -written objections are
receilled within the time and man~er provided,
a hearing shall be held on February 8, 1994,
at 8:00 o'clock p.m., to determine the
sufficiency of said objections.

Dated this 11th day of January, 1994.
THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA.

By Belly A. McGulr.
City Clark

(Pub!. Jan. 18, 25, Feb. 1,8)

SEWARD MOTOR Frei9ht, Seward, NE.
OTR drivers, join our team! Assigned, con
ventional trucks; competitive wages; 401 K;
mainly MietwestlWest; 10-14 d(,'l.Ys out. Call
1-800-786-4468, Dept F308.

BE A radio announcer. On the job training
at local radio stations. Train around' work
schedules. No experience required. Call
toll free ior recording and free brochure. 1
800-345-2344.

SOMETHING YOU always wanted to dol
Joseph's College of Beauty taking applica·
tions for April 4/June 13 classes. Scholar
shipsavailable up to$l ,500.00.1-800-742
7827.

LICENSED LIFE & health agent needed.
Quality products, high commissions with
advance before issue, lead system, and
benefits. (Must qualify for advances & ben·
efits) Call1-800-252-25B1.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY to earn
with Waddell and Reed Financial Services.
Need local area representative. Rewarding
lifetime career opportunity for professional
men/women. Call1-800-399-446B, lincoln.

NOTICE OF CREATiON
Notice Is hereby given that the Mayor and

Council of the City of Wayne, Nebraska, have
by Ordinance No. 94-1, passed on January 11,
1994, created Street Improvement District t:ro.
94-01. The outer boundaries of said district
shalllndud6'the followIng described property:

Vintage Hill 2nd Addition to the City pf
Wayne, of the NE 1/4 01 Section 7,
Township 26 North, Range 4 East 01 the
6th P.M., Wayne County, Nebraska, more
particularly Including Lots 1 through 8,
Block 1; lots 1 and 2, Block 2; lots 1
through 12. Block 3; Lots 1 through 8,
Block 4; lots 1 through 20, Block 5; and the
dedicated rights-of~way therein.
Within said district, Improvements shall be

constructed consisting of grading, curbing,
guttering. concrete paving, sub-surface
structures, and construction of other
necessary appurtenant Improvements. Said
Improvements shall be made on and along the
following described strool8 within said district:

Claycomb Road extending from about the
nOfth line of Lot 12 Tara Ridge Addition
approximately 812 feet to the north line..efT
Lot 12, Block 3 Vintage Hill 2nd-Addition;
Brooke Drive easterly approximately 1,200
feet from Claycomb Road; Lloyd Court
(cul-de-sac) extending approximately 150
feet southwesterly from Brooke Drive; and
Vintage Hill Drive extending northerly
approximately 762 feet from the north line
of ~ot 3, Block 4, Vintage Hill 1st Addition.

(Pub!. Jan. 25)

SEHV!CES

FREE INSTALLATION, free sail on a
Culligan rental softener or drinking
system. Call 371·5950 for details. Jan.

MEAT ANIMAL Research accepting appli
cations, six-month positions cattle. Cattle
care, calving, he?-tchecking. horsemanship,
recordkeeping. Terry Madson, MARC, Box
166, Clay Center, NE 68933, 402-762-4151.
AAJEEO. Contact if disability accommoda
tion required.

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. needs mature
person noW for your area. Regardless of
experience, write: N. N. Hopkins, Box 711,
FI. Worth, TX 76101.

DIRECTOR OF Nursing position available,
Rock Countf Hospital, long torm care unit,
Bassett, NE. Contact Don Hall or Pal1y
Anderson at 402-684-3366.

NANNYNEEDED March bywondertul East
Coast family. Care for toNo darling girls plus
light housekeeping. $200Iweek, pool mem
bership.lnsurance, car. Current nanny from
us. Nannies of Nebraska, 402-379-2444.

ATTEST:
(s) Betly McGuire
City Clerk"

FARM RANCH. Full-lime employee
needed. Diversified farm-and ranch opera
tion with cattle, hogs, and horses. H.ousing,
fringe benefits, and wages negotiable Call
30B-285-3440.

TRACTOR MECHANICwanted second and
third shifts. Full benefit package, profitshar
ing, 401K. Call 1-800-775-7100, ext 31.
Sunflower Carriers, York, NE.

marketplace

ORDINANCE 94·1
AN ORDINANCE CREATING STREET
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 94-01 IN
THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA, BE·
ING PART OF VINTAGE HILL 2ND ADDI·
TION DESCRIBING THE PROPERTIES
INCLUDED IN SAID DISTRICT, AND
PROVIDING FOR THE CONSTRUCTION
OF CERTAIN IMPROVEMENTS
THEREIN.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and

Coundl of the City of Wayne, Nebraska:
Section 1. There Is hereby crealed within

the City of Wayne, Street Improvement District
No. 94-01, the outer boundaries of which shall
include the following described properties:

Vintage HlII 2nd Addition to the City of
Wayne, of the NE 1/4 of Section 7, Town·
ship 26 North, Range 4 East of the 6th
P.M., Wayne County, Nebraska, more
particularly Including Lots 1 through 8,
Block 1; LotS 1 and 2, Block 2; lots 1
through 12, Block 3; lots 1 through 8.
Block 4; lots 1 through 20, Block 5:-and
fRe d$dicated rights-of-way therein.
Section 2. Within said district, improve-

ments shall be constructed consisting of grad·
ing, curbIng, guttering, concrete paving, sub·
surface structures, and construction of other
necessary appurtenant improvements. Said
improvements shall be made on and along the
following described streets within said district:

Claycomb Road extending from about the
north line of lot 12 Tara Ridge Addition
approximately 812 feet to the north line of
Lot 12, Block 3 Vintage Hill 2nd Addition;
Brooke Drive easterly approximately 1,200
feet from Claycomb Road; Lloyd Court
(cul-de-sac) extending approximately '150
feet southwesterly from Brooke Drive; and-
Vintage Hill Drive extending northerly
approximately 762 feet from the north line
of lot 3, Block 4, Vintage Hill 1st Addition.
Section 3. The Improvements provided by

this ordinance shall be made in accordance
with the plans and specifications prepared by
the-special engineer of the City to be approved
by the Mayor and City Council. Said improve
ments shall be made at public cost, but the
City shall levy special assessments on the
property within the district especially benefit
ted thereby as provided by law.

Section 4. After publication 01 this ordI
nance, notice of creation of said district shall
be given by publication in the Wayne Herald,
which the Mayor and City Council find to be a
tegal newspape~_~~e CJ~"Qe tlQl~ each_
week lor not less than twenty days.

PASSED AND APPROVED this 11th day of
January, 1994.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
By (5) Robert A. Carhart

Mayor

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION is ac
cepting applications for their truck driver
training school. No experience necessary.
Guaranteed job as an over the road ~ruck

driver upon successful completion. Finan
cial aid available. 1-800-B32-6784 or 1·
800-TEAM-STL

G. Richard Keidel
Wayne Wessel

Robert A. Carhart

(Pub!. Jan. 25, Feb, 1,8)
2 dips

. .14,559
. 216

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF KENNETH CARL FRE·

VE RT, Deceased
Cose No. PR 94·2
Notice is hereby glven-tharon Janoary 18",

1994 in the County Court 01 Wayne County,
Nebraska, the Registrar issVEJd a wrItten
statement of Informal Probate of the WiJll of
said Deceased and that Darlene F. Frellert
whose address Is RR 1, Box 93, Wayne, Ne;
braska 68787, has been appointed Personal
Representative of thIs estate. Creditors of this
estate must Iile theIr claims with this Court on
or before March 25, 1994, or be forever
barred.

(s) Pearl. A. Benjamin
, , Clerk of the County Court
buane W. Schroeder #13718
Attorney for Applicant
110 West 2nd
Wayne, Nebras~a 68787
(402) 375·2r

EQUITY CAPITA~

(Pub!. Jan. 25)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION
Including Domestic and Foreign Subsidiaries

REPORT OF CONDfflON
Consolidating Domestic Subsidiaries of the

FARMERS & MERCHANTS STATE BANK
OF WAYNE

Belly· Addison, Vice Presldenl & Cashier
January 21, 1994

We, th~ undersigned directors, attest the corraetn.ass of this Report of Condition
and declare that it has been examined by us and to the Ibest of our knowledge and
belief and has been prepared in conformance with official. instructions and is true and
correct. "

Of Wayne, In the Siale of Nebraska
At the Close of Business on December 31, 1993

Published In Response 10 Call Made by Comptroller of the Currency
Under Title 12, United States Code, Section 161,

Charter Number--S392 eomptroUer of the CUrrerfcy -Tenth District
Thousands of dollars

In the City of Wayne, County of Wayne, State of Nebraska
State Bank No. 3555 - Federal Reserve District No. 10

At the Close of Business December 31, 1993
. Dollar Amounts In Thousands

ASSETS
Cash and balances due from depository institutions:

Noninterest - L bearing balances and, currency and coif! 678
Securities.. . 4.616
Federal funds sold & securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic
offices of the bank 'e.. of its Edge & Agreement subsidiaries, & in IBFs:

Federallunds sold.. . , 1,325
Loans and lease finanCing rec8lvables.:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income 8,699
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses.. .. 157
Loans a'nd leases, nerot unearned income, allowance,
and reserve . . 8,542

Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) 181
Intangible assets.. .. 19
Other assets.. .. 189
Total assets , ,....... . 15,550
Total assets and losses deferred pursuan/to 12 U.S.C. 1823U) ' 15,550

LIABILITIES

Susan Jammer, Assistant Vice President
January 21, 1994

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of this statement of
resources and liabilities. We declare that it has been examined by us, and to the best
of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with the instructions
and is true and correct

Common stock _ 705
Surplus 850
Undivided profits and capital reserves.. . 848
LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities... . (62)
Total equity capital 2,465
Total liabilities, limited - life preferred stock, equity capital,.. .. 30, 107

I, Susan Jammer, Assistant Vice President, of the above-named bank do hereby
declare that this Report of Condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief

Deposits: In domestic offices 27,030
Noninterest - bearing 3,792
Interest - bearing :............ . 23,238

Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury.. . 365
Other liabilities.. . 247
Total [iabilities. .. 27,642

PUBLIC NOTICE
Any grains put into storage in the Ne

braska Ag Product Company, in Wisner, Cum·
ing CountY, will not be eligible for pdce-support
loans during the period this facility...i$ removed
frol11 ,the Ilst of warehouses approved by the
Commodity Credit CorpoTation, the' Wayne
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service Offic\", said today.

Remollal action was taken by the Agricul
tural Stabilization and Conservation Service
Commodity Office at Kansas CitY, Missouri,
because the warehouse has filed to submit the
'in'ancial statements required under the Stan·
dards for Approval 01 Warehouses, and is no
longer licensed as a public warehouse of the
Uniform Grain Storage Agreemenet which
controls the storage of Government-owned
grains.

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne County Board of

Commissioners will meet III regular session on
Tuesday, February 1, 1994 at the Wayne
County Courthouse from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
The agenda for thiS meellng IS availab~e for
public Inspection at the County Clerk's office.

Debra Finn, Counly Clerk
(Publ. Jan. 25)

NOTICE OF MEETING
NotIce is hereby given that the Wayne

Public library Board o! Wayne, Nebraska, will
meet in regular session on Tuesday, Febru·
rary 1,1994, at 5:15 p.m., at the Wayne Public
Library. Said meeting IS open to Ihe public.

Jolene Klein, LIbrarian
(Pub!. Jan. 25)

ASSETS
Cash and balances due from depository institutions'

Noninterest - bearing balances and currency and coin 2,058
Securities.. . 11 ,981
Federal funds sold . . 1,025
Loans and lease financing receivables'

Loans and leases, net of unearned income .
LESS: Allowance for loan and [ease [asses ...
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance,
and reserve.. .. 14,343

Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) 261
Other real estate owned. . 22
Other assets.. . 417
Total assets. . 30,107

. - .+etal_d losses-defe,red-pursuarlt Ie> 12 UcS.8c ·l8Zl~cc.ccc-.c:cc36;W7

~IABll1TIES

. 36,645

. 522

.1,943
. .100

. 15,138

Fred Ollen Timothy E. Keller
Norrla Langenberg Marlon A. Arneaon.

dIMe. A, Ml,/kl,r-r---~-~__ ~__'--- ~_~_. c-Edwa!'d-A-.--Schl'oeder

Debra Finn, Wayne Counly Clerk

EQUITY CAPITAL

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION
Including Domestic and Foreign Subsidiaries

COMMERCIAL STATE BANK
In the City of IHosklns, County of Wayne, State of Nebraska

State Bank No. 3540 - Federal Reserve District No. 10
At the Close of Business December 31, 1993

Dollar Amounts In Thousands

Deposits: In domestic offices.. . 13.809
Noninterest - bearing 755
Interest - bearing. . 13;054

Other liabilities. . 117
Common Slock . . 155 Total liabilities.. . <., •.•. " ..................•13,926

Authorized. . 2,000 EQUITY CAPITAL
Oulstanding......... . 1,553 Common stock , , 1. •••••••••: •••• .200

Surplus (exclude all surplus related to preferred stock).. . 2,000 Authorized ..200.000
Undivided profits and capital reserves.... . 2,262 Oulslanding ", ,........... . 200.000
Totalequity capita1....................................................................... .......• A,417 Surplus (exclUde all surplus related to preferred stock) ,i ','00

i::~:il~:.~:~:t:~:~:";r~~~~:~~10~~s~a,;;~t~~~:~~d~~~~~j) , .•.... .. .A,417 ,_ ¥~:r=~~~~~n~ ca~ital.re~e.~s .. , ~.,~.~~.~..;.., ~.i~~~:
deferred pursuanlto 12 U.S.C. lB23 U) ,.. . 64,543 Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to ~S.C, lB230) ,1,624

MEMORANDA: Amounts outstanding as of Report of Condition date: Total liabilities, limited· life preferred stock, equity capital, aRd losses
Standby lellers of credit. TolaL , , , 00 deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230)... . " , 15,550
I, Ihe undersigned officer, do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has I, the undersigned ollicer, do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has

been prepared In conformance wlthoffiCflirlnstruCfions and is true and correct'to the' been prepared in conformancewiffi-offiCfarmsfiuctiorisanais- frue and- correct to the --.r

beslof my knowledge and belief. best of my knowledge and belief.
Shirley A, Mann" Caehler

• January 21, 1994
We. Ihe undersigned directors. anest Ihe correctness of this Report of Condition

and declare that it has been examined by us and to Ihe best of our knowledge and
bel.ef and has been prepared in conformance with official inslructlons and is true and
correct.

(pub!. Jan. 25)

ASSETS
Cash and balances due from depository Institutions:

Noninterest - bearing balances'and currency and coin ..
Interest - bearing balances..

Securities ..
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases. net of unearned income ..
LESS: Allowance for loan -and lease losses ,..
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance,.
and reserve.. . 36,123

Premises and fixed assets (inclUding capitalized leases) .. ,. , 299
Other assets.. . .. . . . . 940
Total assets.. . 54,543

. Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.SC,l§23UI.. . .54,543
LIABILITIES

Deposits: Ih domestic offices.. . .> 48,898
Noninterest -' bearing. . 3,946
Interest - bearing .44,952

Faderal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase
in domes.tic offices of the bank & of its Edge & Agreement subsidiaries, & in IBFs:

Federal funds purchased.. . 800
Other liabilities . . 428
Total liabilitie".. . 50,126

)
)ss.

COUNTY OF WAYNE )
I, the undersigned, County Clerk of Wayne County, Nebraska, hereby certify that all of the

subjects included in the attached proceedings were contained in the agenda for the meeting of
January 18, 1994, kept continually current and available for the public inspection at the office of the
County Clerk; that such subjects were contained in said agenda for at leasl 24 hours prior to said
meeting; that the said minutes of the meeting'of the County Commissioners of the CountY of Wayne
were in written form and available for pubhc inspection WIthin 10 working days and prior to the next
convened meeting of said body.

IN WtTNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 21st day of January, 1994.
Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

STATE OF NEBRASKA

Every govenunent official.or board thathandles public money&, should publish
at regular intervals an accounting of it showing where and how each dollar is_toWe bold this to be a fundamental principle to democratic govenunent.

Wayno County
CQmmlssloners Proceedings

Abbreviations for th1slegal: PS - Personal Services, OE - Operating Expenses, SU - Supplies,
MA - Materials. ER - EquipmentHental, CO - Capital Outlays, RP - Repairs. RE· Reimburse
ment.

Wayne. Nebraska
January 18,1994

The Wayne County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 9:00 8.m. on Tuesday,
January 18. 1994, in the Courthouse-meeting room.

Roll call was answ9f.-ed,by Chairman Beiermann. Members Nissen and Pospishil, and Clerk
Finn.

Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
January 11, 1994,

The agenda was approved.
On Motion by Pospishil, seconded by Nissen, the minutes of the January 11, 1994 meeting

should be amended as 10 the Salary Resolution. Thar portion reading: ~1. The annual salary for
the offices of Clerk, Treasurer, Asses~or, Sheriff, Attorney, and Clerk of the District Court shall be
established at $24,500.00 for Ihe calendar year 1995." should read that It passed on ~motion by
Nissen, and seconde~ by Beiermann." Roll call vote: PospishiJ-Aye, Nissen·Aye, Beiermann
Aye. No Nays.

Tn8County Treasurer's JufY-l, 1993-to December 31 , 1993 Fee Report was examined and
approved,

Motion by Posplshil, seconded by Nissen: to approve State Natio~al Bank's Subsutu!lon of
Securities. Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye, Nissen-Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

The Tompkins Industrial Tract #1 Subdivision Plat ,was reviewed.
The Niemann Subdivision Plat was approved on motion by Nissen, seconded by PospiShil.

Roll call vote: Nissen-Aye, Posplshil-Aye, Belermann-Aye. No Nays.
Sid Saunders notified the Board that the bidding of a crawler traclor for Road Distrlc! #3 was

cancelled.
A compensatory time-oft plan for road employees was discussed.
The following officers' fee reports were examined and approved: Debra Finn, County Clerk,

$7,187.96 (December Fees).
The following claims were audited and allowed:
GENERAL FUND: Salaries $38,'465.12;; AT & T, CO,OE, 101.43; AT & T Credit Corporation,

CO, 72.66; Albin law Office, OE, 546.01; Sharolyn Biermann, RE, 252.00; Boardman's Salvage
& Furniture, SU, 11.80; Juanita Bornhoft, ER, 475.00; Carhart Lumber Co., SU, 29.97; Cellular
One, DE, 131.67; Clark, Boardman Callaghan, OE, 93.19; 0 & N 66 Service, MA. 30.70; Des
Moines Stamp Mfg Co., SU, 80.40; Diers Farm & Home Center, SU, 4.25; Dixon County Sheriff,
DE. 640.00; Eakes Office Products Center Inc., CO,SU, 271.86; Ecolab Pest Elimination, DE,
28:mr;~atlonal Agency, OE~"2"26":50;"'BM, RP,744.64; Mane JanRe, RE, 449.09; LeRoy
Janssen, RE, 15.00: LDDS Communicatlons, DE, 234.10; LDDS Communications, DE, 12.17:
Michele Under. PS, 40.00; Barbara Lloyd, PS, 100.00; MIPS, SU,CO, 252.59; Meyer Reporting,
DE, 35.80; Mid Continent LeaSing, ER, 263.70; Mid States Organized Crime Info Ctr, DE, 100.00;
Douglas Muhs, RE. 15.00: NE Assoc of Co Clerks, ROD, et ai, CE, 45.00; Nebraska Supreme
Court Publlcations, SU, 108.00; Norfolk Medical Group PC, OE, 28.00; Norfolk Printing Com·
pany, SU, 37.30; Northeast Nebraska Juv Services Inc., DE, 178.75; Office Connection, SU,
38.81; Office Products Center, SU, 3.79; Office Systems Company, SU, 112.24; aids, Pieper &
Connolly, DE. 927.00: O'Neill Book & Office Store, SU, 4.46; POI Corporation, ER. 950.00; Pamida,
SU, 54.92; People's Natural Gas, OE, 53.74; Pierce County Sheriff, OE, 5,134.00; Pitney Bowes,
OE, 56.25; PoPos II, DE, 8.38; Postmaster, OE, 741.00: Quad County_~tmlsjQIl, OE. 178..34;

-Ouali!¥---E.ood---CeRter, str,--8-T:-5-1;-Guitt-eorpora--uon,--SU,%:92";Rirlder Printing Company, SU,
29.70; Ron's Radio, CO, 85.10; Sav-Mor Pharmacy. SU, 1.58; Sidney A. Saunders, RE, 8.35:
Servall Towel & Linen Supply, OE, 91.02; Lyle Seymour, ER. 220.00; Sioux Business Products
Company, SU, 363.00; Sioux Sales Company. SU, 250.00; Travelers Insurance, PS, 23,413.59;
US Wesl Communications, OE, 1,190.14; University of Nebr Coop Extension, SU, 125.00; Wayne
Co. Clerk of Dist Court, DE. 96.37; Wayne County Court, OE, 32.00; Wayne County Extension
Activ. Fund, OE, 216.92; Wayne County Sheriff, DE, 36.07; Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper,
SU,OE, 460.19; We;;tern Typewriter & Office Supply, RP,OE, 365.01; Xerox, RP,SU.CO, 531.00

COUNTy ROAp FUND: Salaries $1 0,793.47;; Burke Supply Products Inc., MA, 355.00; Diers
Supply, SU,RP,MA,CO, 1,485.10; Farmers Cooperative, MA,SU,RP, 178.12; Fredrickson Oil Co.,
MA, 126.30; H Mclain Oil Co., MA,SU, 293.25; Heikes Automotive Service, RP, 419.64; Kimball
Midwest, SU, 35.40; Koplin Supply, SU,RP, 79.55; Unweld, Su, 4.25; logan Valley Implement
Inc., ER,MA, 1,643.18; Morris Machine & Welding Inc., RP, 46.00; Nebraska Machinery Co., RP.
852.92; Sandahl Repair, RP, 51.56; Servall Towel & Linen Supply, OE, 22.50; Spann Aulo Ma
chine, RP, 17.35; US West Communications, OE, 57.56; Walton Electronics, RP, 57.50; Wayne
Auto Parts, RP,MA, 667.96: Wayne County Public Power, DE, 295.18;Wllliams Distributing, MA,

_!22.90' Zach_Oil C_Q.!J1~P.MA 2 561 55' Zach Propane..Sec..viceJnc.....MA-.-1-64.67
REAPPRAISAL FUNp: Salaries $50.QO
SpECIAL POLICE pROTECTION FUND: Salanes $2,925.25;; Arnies Ford Mercury Inc., RP,

50.00: 0 & N 66 Service, MA, 10.74; Keli Forney, RE. 15.00; Heikes Automotive Service, MA,
154.46; M & H APCO, MA, 3.10; Phillips 66 Company, MA, 49.62; Richard Reed, RE, 15.00;
Tom's Body & Paint Shop Inc., RP, 16.80; Zach Oil Co., MA, 643.62

COUNTy IMPROVEMENT/BUILpING ANNEX FUND' Salaries $72.00:; Pamida, SU, 42.35:
People's Natural Gas, DE. 125.38

NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL FUND: Salaries $1,344.80;; Diers Farm & Home Center. SU,
17.98; FirslNational Agency, DE, 17.50; People's Natural Gas, DE, 53.97; Don Pipplt, RE, 8.66;
Don Rohde, RE, 9.90·,Marlin Schuttler. RE, 17.00; USA' Inn's, OE ,60.00; U S WestCommunica
tions, OE, 53.70; Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper, OE, 3.90; White Horse, MA, 60.45; Sail Mor,
SU, .99

Motion by Pospishil, seconded by Nissen, to adjourn. Roll call vote: Posplshil·Aye, Nissen
Aye, 8eiermann-Aye. No Nays.



:inark:etplace~ n '"",K".p'"'' ,=
area where something is offeredT()rsaTe.2:a place where buyers look for bar
gains. 3: a gathering of buyers and sellers. 4. where messages are exchanged.
5. where job seekers look for work. syn see SUCCESS
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NE. STATEWIDE HELP WANTED

'Great Oane Trailers, Inc.
1200 N. Centennial Road
Wayne, Nebraska 66767

SINGLES: MEET single people throughout
rural America. Confidential, reputable, es~
tahlished plaQ_ Free details, Country Con·
nections Newsletter, PO Box 406, Supe
·rior. NE 68978.

A WONDERFUL family experience. Scan
dinavian, European, Sou~ American, Japa
nese high school exchange students arriv
ing August: Become a ho~t family/AISE.
Call Bob/Barb4f4-683-1711 or 1-800-SIB
LING.

BASEMENT WALLS cracked? Bowed?
Settling? We can correct the problem quickly
and simply with Grip-Tlte Wall Anchors. For
appointment call Holm Services, 800-877
2335 or 402-895-4185.

BASEMENT WALLS cracked, bowed or
bulging? We can correct the problem with
Grip-Tite wall anchors. Noexcavating, frac
tion of usual costs. 1-800-827-0702.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell.
Manufacturer's overstock. 2-40x40; 2
30x36; 1-50x92; 1-60xI36. Brand new, free
delivery while inventory lasts. 1-800-369
7448.

HELP WANTED
"Thinking About A Career Change"

Great Dane Trailers of Wayne, Nebraska, Is now aC
cepting applications for assembly work. Great Dane
offers employees a modern and clean manufactur
Ing facility, with excellent benefits. Assemblyposl
lions start at $6.75 per hour with regular wage In~

creases to follow. Benefits Include medical, a no
deductible dental program, pension plan, vacation,
holidays, attendance bonus, credit union, and
much more. Interested Individuals may apply at ei
ther the Wayne Plant or the Nebraska Job Service
Office In Norfolk, NE. Applications may be recelved
by calling 402·375-5500. EOE.

C§)

HELP. WANTED: Restful.Knights is
looking for fun-time sewers to work on the
evening shift_ The Iiours ar.,3;00 p.rn.
11 ;30 R-m. Monday thru Friday. We will
tra!n you. Apply in person at Restful
Knights, 1810 Industrial Way, Wayne.

J14t4

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

Community of Wayne.
NE, pop. 5,100 Is seeking
executive director of
Chamber of Commerce
and Wayne Industries.
Inc. r -itlon available
Immediately. Salary
$18-$22,000. Submit ap
plication letter and re
sume by Feb. 28, 1994, to
Search Committee, P.O.
Box 132, Wayne, NE
68787.EOE.

----HELP
WANTED-

Night Watchman
needed.

Call
LOGAN LTO FEED

YARDS
(402) 635-2411

DAIRY QUEEN is taking applications
for full and part time help. Day time. Apply
at Dairy Queen, Wayne. J25t4

HELP WANTED: Dishwasher, 7 a.m.-3
p.m., 2-3 days a week. At Wayne Care
Centre. Call Nila at 375-1922. J25t2

HELP WANTED: Full time position on
grain and livestock farm. Call 584-2550.

J21t2

IJe-I1?a,.(oflIt~to,.!
t7e-aI(I(J~ at tie
lIaJ'iefl!lolJ.J'e-

Now staffing for a quaint
restaurant and banquet fa
cility in Wakefield, Ne
braska. Work part or full
time amid the beautiful
surroundings of antique
furnishings and lush gar
dens in the newly restored
Haskell House. We need
wait staff, hosts and kitch
en staff to help us prOVide
the high quality food and
service to put this new star
on the culinary map.

Contact jacqui Burt
at 287-2561.

502 M\lln
Strllllt

WCIYIlIl. HE

'BanKs

·Merchants

·Doctors

·Hospitals

·Retorned Checks
Accounts

206 Main Street
Wayne, N..··
375·3385

COLLECTIONS

419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375-4385

WHITE 'iIHOIISE
Shoe

itepair
and Gas Station

IIE.IIES
Automotive

Service

·Leatherwork ·Shoe Repair.
Mens & Womens Heels

·Same Day Service
·Quality Work at Lowest Pricesl

-'~
~- .
~;

Action CI".dll CorporltlOlt
WlPI, NE 88787
(402) 876-4808

·Major & Minor Repairs

-Automatic Transmission Repair

-24 Hour Wrecker Service

'Muni-Mile Tires

REAL ESTATE

SERVICES

-Farm Sales
.,,~-f" <

-noiRe Sales
- -Farm Management

Rusty.
Parker

118 West
ThlrdSt.

~-!:.

State Farm
Ins~ceCo.

Wayne, NE 68787

Bus: 402-375-3470
Res: 402-375-1193

Jim Spetbman
375-4499

Join Today!

~
NEBRASKA

Call: 1·800-999·2201
Maynard Ohl, Sales Representative

.Membershlp 'Auto 'Home
·Health .Llfe

407 E. Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk, NE 68701

Phone: (402) 371-4930

PLUMBIN~

8tate National
Insurance A8ency

Marty Summerfield
Mineshaft Mal 112 E. Second - Wayne

37!>4888 oflioe
375-1400 home

'4-For All - . ''-...
, Your W ... -
.Pl........n. .,

H••d. ..\ ...-.-.. '. i-
Cont.."t: . ., !

:- "--~

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Complete
Insurance Services

·Auto ·Home ·Life
·Farm ·Business -G--rop--

~if~ FlJ.1 .811.onalInsurance
Agency

INSURANCE

East Highway 35
WaYfle, NE.

Telephone: 375-2180

All types of Insurance.

-General Contractor
-Commercial -Residential

-Farm -Remodeling

The One Stop for all
Your Insurance Needs.

Northeast Nebraska
'Insurance Agency

111 West Third 5t. • Wayne'
375·2696

- it ihTlIgs go wrong...
Insuf&l'l1e can halp!

George Jennifer
Phelps. CFP Phelps, CFP

416 Main Wayne 375-1648
Toll Free 1-600-657-2123

~E

aTTE

serving the needs 01 Nebraskans
. for over 50 years'

Independent Agent

Cvrtifivd Public
Accoantants

Max Kathol
and

Associates p.e.
104 West Second Wayne

375-4718

C,QNSTRUCTION
OMPANY

Business & Professional

DIRECTORY

TJreDepartment Store
ofInsurance

Auto • Home • Life
Health, Farm

Keith Jech
-Insurance Agenc.y ---r-;;:;""~-~--~..-.~--~-;",-~--"".",==~~ii""'""':~-'?"'====·~~~~..__

31/l Main· Wayne -375.1429 Emergency :..911 Flre 375-1122
... PoUce 375-2626 HospltaL•..•.••••..•375-3800·

INSURANCE

CONSTRUCTION

FINANCIAL PLANS

ACCOUNTING

We Carry All Types of
....----------.-··1 ---lAsurance--fGf-a1t- I--r-----'------,

Types of Needs
-Let us protect you

NEBRASKA

Plano oak console like
new, owner unem·
ployed cannot make
payments, 't,a.ke on
small monthly pay·
ments. may be Seen In

_Wayne.
Call Credit Manager,
1·800·626·9697 after
5:00 p.m. weekdays,
anytime Saturday.

Payles$ Piano
Granite Falls;MN

;----56-241------

FOH SALE

Wayne Area
Kinship

Part-Time Director.
Recruiting, interviewing and
training all volunteers; ini
tiate and maintain contact
with volunteers, children
and parents; oversee rou
tine operations of the organ
ization_
Send resume to Wayne
Area Kinship,'P.O. Box 204,
Wayne, NE 66767.

CONN ALTO Saxaphone For Sale;
Excellent beginner instrument. $500 or
best offer, ',Call alter 5:00 or leave
inessage.375-1521. J21t2

FOR SALE: Home raised Akc miniature
himuzerpopp1es. Dew Clawsarnllal s

docked. Ready for Valentine's day. Call
287-2448. .J25

FOR SALE: 1974 Ch~vy 4x4, 350, new
tires: $1,500. Call 375-5764. J2112

FOR SALE: 1977 Chevy 4WD; 3/4 ton
pu. $1000. Call 375-3040. . J21t2

'WAYNE STATE COLlEGE

D V INDUSTRIES INC.
is presently taking applications for aggres
sive. self-motivated production workers.
Steel fabricators, welders. assembly person
nel are needed. Excellent starting wages and
benefits. Apply in person at the Pender plant
between 9 a.m. - 4 p;m. Monday thru Friday
or call 385-3001 for an interview appoint
ment.

EARLY MORNING
CASHIER

4:30 A.M.-D A.M.
85.00 PER HOUR

APPLY IN PERSON
GARY'S GENERAL
STORE, 407 EAST

7TH, WAYNE

SPEClAL NOTICE

SPRING CRAFT BOUTIQUE,
Wayne County Women of Today. Wayne
City Auditorium, March 5, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
For Iable renlal call Debbie, 375-4239.

J25t4

STAY HOME, lase weight. earn $$$. I
last 20 pounds and last month .I made
over $2,200. Don't be skeptical - be
skinny and rich. Call 402-352-8712 or 1
800-484-9654, ext. 3598. J7t16

METAL BUILDING Manufacturer
selecting small to large builder/dealer in
some _open areil'§. High profit potential,
aocepting only best qualified. (303) 759
3200, ext. 2401. J25t4

THANK YOU

POSTAL AND Govemmentjobs. $23 hour,
now hiring, No experience or high school
needed. For application and information
call today, 1-800-558-6545.

VILLAGE OF Shellon seeking full:time util
ity superintendent. This is a hands-on posi
tion. Competitive wages and benefits avail
rHble. Deadline for application is February 1J

1994. Direct inquirieslresume to: PO Box 6,
Shelton, NE 68876. 308-647-5484.

FOR SALE: Started calves, babies and
lightweight holstein steers from 200 Ibs. to
800 Ibs. Call Jeff Twardowski, Long Prairie,
MN. 612-732-6259 or 612-732-3866.

ENGINES, WHOLESALEprices; GM, Ford,
-c-n-ry-sler.-ao-aTily 5 yr'l5U,DOO- mITeguaran=
tee. Free delivery. 305/350 Chev. $899,
390/400 Ford, $1,039. Many others. Tyrrell
Engines, Cheyenne, WY, 1-800-438-8009.

SUNQUEST WOLFF Tanning Beds. New
commercial-home units, from $199.00.
Lamps, lotions, accessories. Monthly pay~

ments low as $18.00. Call today, f~ee new
color catalog, 1-800-462-9197.

SAFELY HOME: lam home In
Heaven, dear onei Oh, 80 happy
and so brlghtl There Is perfect
loY and beauty In this everlast·
Ing light All the pain and grief js
ove" Every restless losslng
passed; I am now at peace for-·
eve" Safely home In Heaven at
188t. Old you wonder I so calmly
Trod the valley of the shade?
'Ohl but Jesus' love illumined
Every dark and fearful glade.
And He came' Himself to meet me
In that way 80 hard to treadj And
with Jesus' arm to lean on, Could
I have one doubt or dread? Then
you must not grieve so sorely,
For I love you dearly still: Try to
look -beyond earth's shadows,
Pray to trust our Fether's Will.
There Is work sllll waiting for
,you, So you must not Idly standi
Do It now, while Ilfe remalneth 
You shall rest In Jesus' land.
When that work Is all completed,
He will gentiy call you Home; Oh,
the raptur.ll of that meeting, Oh,
the Joy to aee you cornel Worda
cannot express our thanks to our
family and - frlenda for their acta
of klndne.s given at the lime of

J our loved ones death. We will
./ mloa him so much. Thank you

from the families, of Mrs. George
Sullivan,· Sr., George and Dians,
Sandl'ta,IllL Duane, . Gary &
Sharon, Connie & Brad, Nancy &

-----D.nnlsrcpatty-&-lany,--Steve&-__· .
Sandy, Bob & Julie, Randy & • •
Laura and grandchildren. Jan25

, MANY THANKS to Laurel's EMTs, the Single & Pregnant?
doctors and nur.ses at St Luke's and __ --You don' have-togo h alone..

-- Providence Medical center. also to Dr.-
Felber for the won.derful care. Th;mks to We're here to help.
Pastors Jeff Sievert, Ron Mursick and No lees I confidential counseling
Craig Holstedt. Thanks also' for the State wide.• since 1893
cards, flowers and visits. They were very
much appreciated; Floyd Johnson. .J25 Nebraska Children:s

Home Society"

THANK YOU lor all the cards I received reri~Weridel
-'-_---;a"t",th.:.,e;..t",im",e::.='o,,='t",.h:,:,e~dT.e:,:,ath'ii:-::0'Tf::om~Ysbr'.:i0""t~=e:-:-r --t-,--..,,09-\tiGki--b8ne-8lille-f61

Dea,· Gqct bless you lor the love of al my
frlendsatthi. time. Ina Rieth.J25 Norfolk, NE 379:3378 ·12·'.
'-- .. . ,,,;.;,,,,,,;;,,.;,;,;;,,.,-.;...__.......1

NOTICE OF VACANCY
SECRETARY I, Division of Business. This position will be .75
FIE (three-quarter time) from Augusf 16-May 15, and .50 FIE
(half-time) from May 16-August 15. Hiring Rate is $775.50/
month for .75 FIE, $517/month for .50 FIE. Applicants must
be computer literate and proficient with IBM-compatible mi
crocomputers in MS-DOS, MS-Windows, WordPerfect 5.1 for
DOS/Windows, etc. Job description and application fonn are
available by writing to the Administrative SErvices Office,
Hahn 104, Wayne State College, Wayne, NE 68787, or by
phoning 402/375-7485 between 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m_ Completed

HYBRID POPCORN seed for sale for pop- application form and letter of application are due in Hahn
---opfnfn<rgoeorn,,,,noonrssililll>agrner.19Hltciglhli-.yieieikldlil·,,,,,,""""·n·f!is:.-cI~",tt>"T)¢j.,.-vb'uy\T.6!,,.00p;m.,'fueSdaY;.FeBYiJary1-;J994.Wayne-staleCbI:--

Dealerswelcome. Contracts available. Con- lege is an equal opportunity / affinnative action employer.
tact: S.K.G., Inc., 304 CenterS!.,Wall Lake,
IA 51466. Days, 712-657-8561, evenings,
712-664-2836.

SUPERMARKET MANAGER. Grow with a
progressive smaH town chain located in four "'------ ..1
states. Experienced.Sendresumesto: 1024 '
Chapel Hili Drive, Elkhorn, NE 68022.

UVE IN help lor elderly couple near Milford.
NE. Some lifting required. Own bedroom,
bath. Some light cooking. Call Joyce a1402
397-5401.

~~~0~:9~T~, :j~~e;~n~~:r~~:g~~~~~i Head Start Program is now accepting applications for the 1994-
01 1993's gross. Ideal for couple. Call 303- 95 school year. Families must furnish 1993 income verification, im-
332-4846 or 30a-332-5001 eves. munization records, social securny numbers and birth certificate.

WHOLESALE DEALERS Log Homes Kiln- Children who are 3 years by October 15, 1994 are elibible for
dried logs. Excellent profits'! Protected ter- Head Start Services. Children wnh disabilities are encouraged to
rilory. Full/parHime. Free training. Call Mr. I F
Jones 1-800-321-5647 Old Timer Log app y. or more information call (402) 375-2546 or write Golden·
Homes;M1c-Jtlliet;-=FI+.~---rod-tHHs-Head-Start, Bistriet-#51, RR 1,B0A16;;Wayne,NE

STEEL BUILDINGS. A9ricultural, residen- 6ffl87. Spon .
tial, commercial. Clear Span from 24 to 120 sored by Goldenrod H!IIS Communlty5ervices
leet. Quality buildings al wholesale prices. equal OpportUnity Employer
;~;g~~~~;n11~v6ailability call Midwest Steel. 80% federally funded, nonprofit program



DON'TS -
-Don1t continue reading a book

once it is obvious it was a poqr
choice.

oDon't select a story that chil
dren have already seen on televi
sian.

-oon't start reading if you don't
have enough time to do the story
justice.

oDon't be unnerved by ques
tions while you are reading.

oNever use a book as a threat.
~Pick up your room or no story
tonight."

DOS -
oRead as often as you and the

children have time for, but try to
set aside at least one special time
for reading, such as before bed.

oPicture books can be read
easily to a family of children widely
separated in age.

oFollow through with the read
ing. If you start a book, finish it
unless it's a book that doesn't in
terest the children.

oOccasionally., read above chil
dren's inteJl.$ctual level to chal
Jen.ge them 'but never read above
children's emotional level.

oAliow your listeners a few min
utes--t<>--5etHe---<lewn -b€forey.ou
start reading.

-Allow time for discussion after
reading a story, but don't turn the
discussion into a quiz or insist on
prying interpretations from the
children.

-Use plenty of expressions
when reading and speak slowly.

olf children find it difficult to
just sit and listen, provide paper,
crayons and pencil~. to keep their
hands busy while reading.

Dear CItizens:
During second semester the

eighth grade students in my
classes will be researching family
histories (theirs or area families)
and the history of Wayne and
Carroll. I would like them to dis
cover "living history' by interview
ing people in the community.

If you would be willing \0 share
stories of .... your family, war
experrences, early business (and
business people), school stories,
childtlOOd experiences, farming
memories, depression experi
ences, entertainment in the past,
etc. please call the school, 375
2230, and leave your name and
phone number. Please indicate
whether you would like students
to contact you, whether you
would like to come to school to be
interviewed, or whether you wou Id
like to speak to an entire class.

We are looking forward to a
wonderful learning experience!

Sincerely,
Joyce Mitchell

David L. Lutt

Middle
School
News

A monthly
feature
brought to
you by The
Wayne City
Schools
with space
donated by
The Wayne
Herald and
Morning
Shopper.

Make parents read-aloud partners

Avoid power struggles with
your child. Discipline is not a game
with winners and lowers.

Keep your sense of humor. It
can work wonders with your child
and help you keep your. perspec
tive about what is really important.

Treat your child as you would
your best friend with respect,
courtesy and love.

("Reprinted from the LA
Times, Thomas Lichouas book,
"Educating for Character" and the
"Nationai PTA Talks to Parents.")

gUide for parents called "The
Read-Aloud Handbook'(Penquin
Books). ICinciudes a bibliography
of suggested books and does and
don'ts. These pointers can help
make the read-aloud experience a
more pleasant and productive
one.

d(scuss a problem or rule.
Encourage your child's Inde

pendence.Help them realize that
they !'Can cope without you.

Let your child help make
family rules. They will be less likely
to break rules they have helped to
make.

~~__==ml~fi)

From the Elementary Principal

The 'Principal's --Office
Dr. Donald V. Zeiss
Character Education

When parents ask how they can
help enhance their child's
academic development' at home,
a surefire suggestion that's always
appropriate, no matter what the
age of the student, is that the
parents read alpud...J:o the child
each day. In fact, the idea's such a
popular one that Jim Trelease, a
writer, parent and husband of a
teacher, has written a how to

From the Desk of the
Superintendent

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, January 25, 1994

At last evening's pancake supper at church while doing the
dishes, the conversation turned to report cards and homework. I
was more than just a casual listener to wpat was being said;
especially interesting was the various techniques used in homes
to ·insure that homework was being done ~ and how parents
were monitoring the quality of homework time. Of course, there
are many studies on homework that one can read, but it always
seems different when dealing with your own child. As my own
children grow older and b~gin to face more difficult subjects,
the subject of hO\\l to establish the proper homework procedure
in my house becomes more'"i~hant. From the time I have given
to reading what research says, the following is a quick reference
to help save you time on what most studies agree on regarding
homework. .-

1. Studies show the amount of time students spend learning a
skill directly affects their ability to master it. Research shows
that many successful teachers assign meaningful homework. By
asking students to spend some of their out-of-c1ass time working
on a specific skill or subject, teachers make it possible to spend
class time teaching students more content.

2. For schools to do the best possible job educating each
stude_nt,__parents and schoolsmust work together. Homework is
one way parents· can make a meaningful contribution to helping
their sons and daughters achieve. When students see that their
parents think education is important, their performance
improves.

3. The best schools have confidence that their students can
and ~i11 achieve. Assigning meaningful homework is one way

Waynesrnoots will be offering- of lettlllfl--S-tudentLdevelp~I!fjdencein their own abilities.
a second workshop for teachers of 4. Through the discipline associated with the routine of
children in grades 7"12 on Friday, homework, students learn to manage their time. They learn the Parents will always be key play-
February 18, from 8:30-3:30 at importance of setting goals and working to achieve them. They ers in character education. A re-
Wayne High School. C. Wilson An- learn to be responsible for their own achievement. All these cent two year study by the
derson will conduct this workshop skills will help them continue to be successful throughout their Josephson Institute for Ethics
as well. Wilson's workshop will lives. found that 76 percent of high

k' . h school students and 81 percent of
concentrate on war II1g Wit stu- 5. ~omework procedure: find a place for studying - laying University stu.,dents consider their
dents who are struggling in the down. IS not the best position for studying,' sitting by a table orclassroom. He will focus on how parents to be the biggest influ-
teachers can construct tests and desk IS the most conducive for studying; a specific time set aside ence on their character develop-
study guides to meet the needs of every evening is best~ .but the schedule can vary; set specific ment. Be consistent. A few rules that
students having a difficult time in study goals, preview the study materials, draw conclusions from are always enforced are more ef-
the classroom. Wilson will clarify the. assignment, create analogies, categorize information, and Author Thomas Lichona points fective than many rules that are
the responsibilities of parents, test~ng yourself -:- are all good hints at making the most of out that by teaching children to enforced only sporadically.
t€achers,and-stuaents-r-eganJing, -havUlg-t~o--tlGmewGfk.---- ~'_______ _ _ respect authority, parents set the Act quickly when mlsbeh~a~v~lo~r__~~~~~~¥~~
homework assignments. He will .The mos.t important thing parents can do is help their -Tormaationl"r morargrowt1i:·-f1e'occurs. Don't let a problem1ester.
speak on how teachers can estab- children b I th t th h d . d d believes that one of the most ef- Be flexible. Some rules need to
lish structure in their classroom so e leve a _ e ours spent stu ylng can an 0 make a fective parenting strategies is to be changed. Be especially careful
that routines become good habits ,differ~nce in enhancing their chance for success after graduation. expect obedience but explain the to eliminate rules that are no
for their students. Finally, he will W ether a parent of an elementary or secondary student, reasons behind the rules. longer necessary as your child
look at how staff can help children homework cannot become the parent's responsibility. One of the The National PTA offers a list of grows older. This flexibility will en-
develop self-confidence in the purposes of homework is to give students the opportunity to take discipline tips that parents should courage their independence.
classroom. charge of part of their own learning. Sometimes problems do consider. These guidelines will help Make sure your child under-

We are very excited to have surface with homework due to negative feelings toward parents shape good character. stands the rules and the penal-
such an outstanding speaker as classmates or teachers. Help your child see that while these ties for breaking them.
Wilson Anderson address our staff feelings are normal, they are no excuse for a mediocre Set a good example. Children
and parents. He presents performance. On the other hand, students somet'lmes have learn more from how parents act
th h t th U 'ted St t d than from what they say.

roug au e nr a es an problems due toa situation beyond their control. For instance,is recognized as a leading author- I k Set limits on behavior. Be
ity on working with students who c asswor could be too hard -'- or too easy. In that, cas,e, the careful not to make too many
are having a difficult time in the parent may want to meet with the teacher to discuss thEf problem. rules. Generally, young children
classroom. This is a great opportu- T~e. child ma~ have a physical problem that makes learning need more rules 1han older ones.
nity for parents to hear a knowl- difficult. Emotional problems and certain learning disabilities Avoid consta'nt criticism and
edgeable person talk about im- can prevent students from performing at their best. Teachers or a nagging. Try to ignore unwanted

. t d 'h k hid" behavior unless it is destructive orproving our s u ents omewor sc 00 a mmlstrator can help parents get the advice they need
organization and learning skills. to work at solving these problems. dangerous. Instead, offer praise

and positive suggestions, which
foster self-esteem.

Take time to listen to your
child. Especially if he/she wants to

12

FEBRUARY 1994

Wayne Public Schools 'will be
haVing two workshops in February

"'sponsored by the Dorothy Ley
Fund. The first workshop will be
Thursday, February 17, at 7:30:
p.m. in the Wayne High School
F.R. Haun Lecture Hall. C. Wilson
And~rson will conduct a workshop
for parents who have children in
school. Wilson Anderson. is the
past president of the International
Dyslexia Association ill1d is
presently employed at the Men
ninger Center. for Learning
Disabilities in Topeka, Kansas.

Topics to be covered in the
parent workshop include: home
work responsibilities of students
and what parents can do to moni
tor their child's work; what a par
ent can do if a child cannot ac
complish a homework task; and
the maximum time a child should
spend on a subject. Wilson will ad
dress how parents can reward

1_ "-achievement and keep track of
, their child's progress in school. He

will clarify what the student's re
sponsibilities are each day and
each week and give both parents
and students suggestions on who
to organize to alleviate conflicts
over homework. This workshop is
free for anyone who wishes to at
tend.

-.~."
--~------- ....-~..~-....

Education

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 5DENTAL

HEALTH
MONTH

Fus,,!,lman Family Concert
10:15 a.m. K-6 High School
Lecture Hall -7:30 p.m. Ley

Theatre. open to public
WR-Col. Lakevlew-H-7:00 p.m.

2 3 Grade 1 Field TrIp to Dr.
Wessel's Dental Office 12:30

7/8 Wrestlingwtth
Wisner, Home. 4:00

4Grade 2 Speaker Rick Robtns
12:00 Community Helper

Middle Cenfer Open

Middle Center
Open

ACT@WSC
WSC Honor Band

FesUval

NAC BB TOURNEY @ HARTINGTON CC

6 Knlghtsof
Columbus

Free·Throw
Contest

1:30 p.m.

7 Grade 2 Speaker 8
LuEl1Inj:(son

on Dental H'ealth

Grade 2 Fteld TrIp to Post
Office 9:30a.m.

School boardOMeeUng
7:30 p.m. High School

7/8 Wresting with West Point
CC. Home-4:30 p.m.

GBB-Stanton-H-6:15 p.m.
(pare~!" Night)

9 Grade 2 Speaker. Vel & Sue
Temme, 12:00 

Community Helper
HS Faculty MeeUng-

, 7:50a.m.

10 Band & Jazz Band
Winter Concert-LH

7:30 p.m.

11 Elementary Assembly
10:15 a.m.

Grade 5.Field TrIp to
Children's Museum in

Omaha
Middle Cent~r Closed

BB-Madlson-H-5:00 p.m.
(Parents Night BB &

Cheerleaders)
WR DISTRICTS

12 Middle Center
Closed

9GBB/BBNAC
Tourney@

Wayne

LINCOLN'S
BlRTIIDAY

OMAHA GROSS -

19 Middle Center
Closed

WSC Jazz Band
Festival ,

BB-A1blon-A
6:15 p.m.

No School
Teacher Inservice

BB-Pierce-H"4:30 p.m.
18

___-'----' 0 STATE WRESTLING TOURNAMENT _

GBB-Schuyler-A-6:15 p.m.17Grade 2 Speaker.
Kim Lowe-12:00.

Commwilty Helper
Grade 4 Speaker.
Dr. Wessel-12:45

NHS Leadershir ;Serles

ASH wEDNESDAY

16Grade 2 Speaker.
Dr. Bob Krugman:

Community.Helper
Hearing Rechecks

7/8 Wrestlingwith South
Sioux Home/City Auditorium.

4:00 p.m.
GBB-A1blon-H-6:30 p.m.

VarSity Only

Valentine's Day 15
Parties-Home Rooms, 2:00

p.m.

1413

City Rec BB
Tourney
HS&CA

Middle Cente(
Closed

BOYS
BASKElBALL
Dl~CTS

26Middle Center Open25Grade 2 Field Trip
to the l:Iospital-12:3024Grade 4Bazaar23WEB Meeting-7:00 p.m. 22

7/8 Wrestllilg at North
Bend-4:00 p.m.

MOrningside Cnor~LC\(nlC
Cl-3Dlst.GBBPlayolf

H-7:30p.m.
GIRLS BASKflBALL DISTRICTS -..:.-I-----------"'--~-..

J'RE~IJ)]:NJ:S':..~r~ __ WASH1NQTQN'SBIIm:!Qi\Y

21

CltYRec- '28--<::1-3 DislBB Playoff-H-
",' BE 7:30 p.m.
•ourney .

HS&CA! .
BOYS BASKETBALL DISTRICTS

27

20
/


